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jMUNICIPALCOUNCIL,
Annual Seesion Closed on ThurMMy

WOLFVILLE LOSES TO 
KEMTVILLE

hon. Narcisse perodeau HON. WALTER C. NICHOLSESSIONFland■fwine 
seated their 

and sent Successful Con lems Facing Our Great
The Mtmicipal Council met Thurs- 

of last week for its bird session, 
morning session was partly occu

pied with the consideration of bad rates. 
Some counciilors stated that taxes were 
getting so Ugh that people would not 
pay them consequently every ward had 
a large list of unpaid and bad rates. 
The amount of such bad rates wt ,i.- 
606.3P for the whole county about 
four times toe usual amount. A motion 
moved by Councillor Kisenhauer. se
conded by Councillor Ward, was passed 
that Ward collectors, of rates receive " 
no commission on runs they fail to col
lect. The appointment of collectors 
was then made, the commission they 
were to îeceive varying from 2i to 6j %.

The treasurer's report was read, also 
the auditor’s report. Auditors recont- 

chartered accountant

In Closely Contested Ceme of Valley 
Hockey League

^ZevS&Mi&.team
and Kentville. Although the. visitors 
nroved to have the better team and

by the brand of hockey displayed, and 
it was only their inability to score when 
the cliance offered that made the final 

toed * '■!

lui day
The5 OFF

Those l the Province would be found, and 
only hope for Nova Scotia to retain 
position in the world of affairs is 
the closer co-operation of manufac

turers. bankers, business men, farmers, 
and the Government; and only when 
such co-operation is secured will the 
AnnapoBs Valley be properly devek>|>

of the
Now
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“H- COnVenmg am7th,’
K tWS lkindly

mIExISs
Mr. J. Elliot Smith, who is 
in London, Engl-od,

. cupied by the .Vice. 
FitzRandolph,
KtMÏÏT TnSthe
sence of Mayor Phinney 
welcome was extended to the t 
df the Association by Councillor 
on behalf of the citizens of V 

In the course of his remark 
ence was made to the 
torical relation to our "

sfi

■;Other speakers in the discussion fol 
esidciit, owing this address were Dr. Gumming 
present Mr. Comeau, representing the D. A, R. ; 

Vof. A.’B. Balrom. Manning 
Wiltsh,ire, Mr. Shaw. Mr. F 
members of the association. WKIÊKM 

Dr. Cunming expressed himself as in 
favor of a selective immigration poli y 
as a means of settling and improving 
our agricultural lands.

The next speaker. Manning Ells, 
expressed the sentiments of a large num
ber of the delegates when he declared 
himself 1» be opposed to imm' ■

'riant ga-

Ells. Mr. 
oeter, all

thes553BI Mr.Ja.
result so uneven. 
raeo played tieir_ usualjiple 
and . broke up the 
and' time again. .
the Wolfville boys will-yet have a. w in
ning team. Tlic ice was very soft on 
Friday night, which made good hockey 
impossible, but both teams kept up a 
fast pace throughout the _

“■-"ssas
were unsuccessful. Again G.

lY •bld^mB«£Stt whkh to OUT *4 FRONT
by one for Harvey The --------

■ __ with no further score. I (By the Pioneer Sergeant.)
ft third score by G. Kennedy opened —------

the second period, while after some min- WE do not approve 
utes of play Barteaux on a puck off in front* ol the Kentville nets put in OF betting,
WolfvBIe’e Second and last score. Burke x *
scored for Kentville. Clarke was injured Y< AS a rule— 
early in this period and TO forced to 
leave the game. This greatly weakened the 
locals. The third period began by a

sULiLSSSMitS
made the score 6-2.

Kentville—Gcal, Walsh; defaice,
Wigmote, Bennett; forwards, G. Ken- 
nedy, Burke, W. Kennedy; spare», Bax-

; ofrs , when 
iding am 
to ha

.
ve a ith more mended that,a 

be obtained hereafter for aue rtmg books 
An extra appropriation of $1.000 was 

make changes arid iroprove-granted to 
ments in Court House.

At the afternoon session discussion 
arose over county printing and it 
resolved to advertise for tenders for 

i before April term. Dr. P. N. BU- 
, who has,held the office of Health 

Officer for many years, was re-appeau-

t Lieut.-Gcvemor of British Columbia, 
who with Mrs. Nichol was among the 
prominent people cn board the C. P. 
O. S. Empress of Scotland, which dock
ed at Halifax on Wednesday to take 
on supplies for a cruise in the Mediter
ranean.

to immigration 
| ; but he did be

lieve that Canada needed many more 
skilled artisans. He also firmly believed 
that the large fruit farm could be more 
successfully conducted than the smaller 
ones. Til conclusion he declared that

s°TryThe new Lieutenant-Governor of Que
bec, who will occupy histone Spencer 
Wood, succeeds Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
who died recently.

Town. This
and

eration the scene 
Citizens of our 
vicinity have 
in the Association 
contributors to the

Then, too, it is I----- -
F. G: A. should meet at „. , . 
educational centre of its consituency, [ng our young men to settle upon the

moteits birthplace 
lion the sc such

comr
valued ed.

Assessment and work of Board of 
Revision was discussed, the latter being 
considered unsatisfactory, and the mo
tion to re-appoint the old Board of Gen
eral Révision was defeated.

The rate of Assessors in Wards 
fixed at $5 per day actual work, also 
resolved that ward collectors meet with 
assessors for one day to go over work, 
collectors to receive $5 for days work.

Warden Munro appointed a committee 
composed of Couns. J. B. Gertridge, 
Morris and Bishop to inquire into work 
of general assessment and report in 
April. On request of Council warden 
appointed two other committees as Sol-

Committee on Old Home Summer, 
to work w)th other committees in tie 
Valley—-Couns. Clarke, . Dumo and 
Nichols.

Committee to enquire into matière 
of Health Nurse work in county—Couns: ' 
J. B. Gertridge, Bishop and E. L, Gert-

sw*.x sgssrs,saiu*.<s!s
Wolfville, the „f long term loans as a means of induc-

soon" -
ACADIA DELEGATES REPORT

since the aim and purpose of the Associa- land. The Sunday evening service at the1
tion is and always has been primarily prof. Balcom, in a brief address, struck Baptist church was held under the Stu- 
educational. The benefits realized from at the centre of the settlement problem, dent Christian Association of Acadia, 
the discussions and the papers present- ana explained the difficulties of estab- Mr. C. M. Spidell, President of the As- 
ed at these meetings is incafculable. Kshing loan banks, and the length of sociation, presided, and a student choir

SS;SS HfCwtfrSJa S&'TL.’ÏSS!-S3S
marketing is to be ascribed to the work Qf the Annapolis Valley, he expressed by Misses Evelyn Duncanson and Amy

r\tS'£ tST'-iyrs; bu-*—“ - ss
with great pleasure that the visitors The address of Mb Kelsall on “In- ren, the Acadia delegates to the stud- 
partook of the hospitality of this pro- aecticide and "Fungicide Developments dent Volunteer Convention held at In- 
gressive town. , , was highly instructive and elicited many dhuiapolis. Dec. 28-Jan 1. Miss Mac-

The annual jreport of the president comments from his audienct. He îm- Leod emphasized the nature and. sig- 
was read by Mr. FitzRandoli* and prosed upon the delegates the import- nlficance of the convention, stating in 
printed copies were distributed among ance of the fniit fanner, knowing some- brief that the attendance, 6,151, was 
the audience. This report, which is print- thing of the methods of insecticide and the largest in the history of this mo ve
er in full in another place in this paper, ftmgicde and which preparations were ment; that the speakers were eminent 
will be found of interest and profit. best adapted to their needs. He laid men representing the peoples of Europe.

Other speakers of the session were particular stress upon the use of sul- Asia, Africa, and America; and that 
Rev." Dr. Patterson, who gave an address phur spraying mixtures and the results the two topics subject to the mast dis- 
which was listened to with close atten- attendant upon these. At the conclu- mission at the Convention were the 
tion; Dr. Cummings, who spoke on mes- sion of >is addxess Mr. Kelsall answered problems of War and Rare Relations, 
ent agricultural conditions; and Prof, many questions which were put to him jn regard to the first problem, it was 
Macoun whose subject was “Beauti- by his audience After this discussion ngrCcd by a large majority vote that 
tying home surroundings'. This Was the meeting was adjourned until the thc League of Nations is an absolute 
to have been illustrated but owing to afternoon session. necessity for promoting world peace,
the lantern not working satisfactorily Wednesday afternoon’s session was Miss MacLeod concluded by saying

to be dispensed titii. of great interest to the fruit growers, that we ourselves constitute the n*l Of Kings County Hold» Annual Meet-
' ' mmm m

. Vr Wam,n p?J|^ tN. |lxi,tj,.K c,^

world situation with its ^^ntic pro 
blems. Severe economic depression, 
serious evils in our industrial system, 
and the continuance of a deadly mili
tarism constitute a mighty challenge 
to the students of today. The speaker 
stated that it to the firm conviction 
of the Cqn vent ion that the only solu
tion to modem problems lies in the un
qualified application of Christian prin
ciples and that the application must 
be worid-w ide. Missionaries must carry 
Christ to every part of the world and 
interpret Him and HL teaching in con
crete living. Furthermore there must 
be actual and determined living interms 
of Christ by the students of today.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

The first regular meeting of the con
gregation of SL Andrew’s United Church 

held in the school room on Wed
nesday evening, with a good attendance.

Dr. Hemmeon, the minister, con
ducted a brief and appropriate devo
tional service, after which Mr. J. D.
Chambers was elected chairman and 
M. J. Tamplin secretary. The latter 
read the minutes of the first meeting 
of the united congregation, which in
cluded a very complete resume of the 
ptweedings which culminated in the 
union.

A report of the Sunday School was 
nresented by the superintendent, Pirif.
Sutherland, and Mitjor ' Macphereon, 
the secretary. This was spoken to by 
a number of those present and adopted.

The financial rereirt was presented 
by Mr. P. W. Davidson, who also sub
mitted the estimated receipts and ex
penditures for the current year, in which 
provision was made for a liberal and 
efficient support to the various depart
ments.

Officers for the 
elected, hearty votes
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%SUBJECTS AND RULESFOR PRIZE 
ESSAY CONTEST

Neva Scotia W.ITt. U. 1*0 1*24

When S. T. I. was 
in conjunction with

passing the usual resolution 
as to assessment of the sums required 
for County work and appointment Of 
ward officers,'council adjourned to April

: *Vi
put in the schools 
Hygiene less than LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE ASSO

CIATIONWE always did like 
AMATEUR’hockeywas called a food;

'ne.1 îfS Mthis
The

"gram I
was greatly enjoyed by all was a cor 
solo try Harold Phinney with piano ac
companiment by Verne Graham.

Wednesday morning’s meeting was 
featured by two important addresses 

given by Colonel Innes, of the 
Soldier's Re-Establishment Board ;| 
another by A. Kelsall. of the Agricul
tural Department. The opinions ex
pressed'by these speakers gave rise to 
-much open discussion, from which it is 
hoped new interest will be aroused in 
the subject.

OMonêl Innes took as his subject 
"The Settlement of the Annapolih Val
iev", and he was extremely frank in 
the expression, of hie views. He consid
ered that the average fruit farm is much 
toe large to be productively cultivated, 
and advocated the division of such large 
farms-.into several smaller ones. In this 
way opportunity would be given to 
many new settlers, and they need not 
confine themselves

stroctive and elicited considerable com
ment and discussion.

Prof. P. J. Shaw, cf the Amcultura 
College, spoke on "Plant Breeding 
and showed that plant-breeding is just 
as important as stock-breeding. This 
paper will be published in a future issue 
of Trig Acadian. -

The next speaker was Prof W. T. 
Macoun, of Ottawa  ̂whese subjœt was

In opening he referred to 
held forty years ago. on Jan. 
in Witter's Hall, this town, at which 
the Fruit Committee reported on the 
varieties best adapted- for commercial 
purposes. The speaker discussed fully 
many varieties that had since been de- 
veloped and the operations employed. 
In artsvrer to enquiry, however, he was 
not able to recommend any thing better 
for this climate that the did favorites. 

A very instructive address on the 
lirtg and care of the fruit during 
picking, padting and transporta

tion stages was presented by G. H. 
Vroom, of Middleton. This paper, which 
aroused considerable discussion.

was held at Kentville on h 
noon. The gathering 
enthusiastic and the 
completely filled.

The president , H. W. phinney. gave 
ah excellent address, reviewing the work 
of the last year, and declaring that there 
was greater confidence in the party now 
than when they met a year ago.

The annua! reports of the secrelary- 
treaserer, G. H. Oakes, were presented, 
and a large number, of new members 
added.

After a nomination committee had 
reported the following were elected as
officers for the year:

Honorary Proeldent-rT. P. Cal
kin.

President—George Bishop.
Vice-President—Miss A. Leon title 

Chipiran. H. G. Harris. W. L. Nichols.
Secrety-Treasurer—G. H. Oakes.
Mr. Bishop took the chair amid ap

plause and after thanking the members 
for their confidence in him, he predict
ed that before another annual meet- 
inj^tHs province would have a new Pre-

A resolution endorsing the leader
ship of Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 
was moved by Dr. McNally, of Ber
wick, seconded by G. L. Bishop, and 
carried with enthusiasm. Another 
solution, speaking in high 
ability and leadership of 
was moved by Ernest Eaton, of Canard, 
seconded by A. A. McNeil, of Millville, 
was adopted. Votes of thanks for tl c
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Couijy President, Mr*.
. Berwick, by March 15,1924.
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the room is ex-

At
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opportunity that Nova Scotia had ofES
selves to this induatey. Our greatest 
need, he said, in the handling of all farm 
produce is an e 
tern and a bus

this we

WSSSXisssof growers in the Annapolis Valley 
was the subject of a very instructive 
and profitable address given by R. D. 
L. Bligh, of that institution.

The last speaker was Mr. F, W. Bish
op. who represents the fruit interests 
of Nova Scotia on the' Horticultural

the best 
sent in to 

Nelson Mor-the
»/ h* co-operative sye- 

£ marketing or- 
imigrants whom 
lie who will work 
Such people will 

is and insure a 
Furthermore, it 

;Scotia farmers 
and in- 
new im- 

b to be a

re-
toms of tie 
W. L. Hall.i. The i 

are those p<
WE put our money on 

WOLFVILLE, 

THEYrnt least hgd

A MAJORITY.
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THATS where we

hard, and live simply, 
fill many vacant farm 
steady labor tup*. 
is necessary that Nona 
take a more kinoly, helpful, 
stroctive attitude towards the

Council of Canada. Mr. Bishop describ
ed fully the institution and working 
of the Council, which was organized 

Grimsby, Ont., for the promotion 
of horticultural and allied interests.

Wednesday night’s meeting was the 
most largely attended during the con
vention.. The program contained three 
addresses by very competent and widely 

gave known speakers.
In W. H Brittain, the first speaker, 

and gave a very interesting- and instruc- 
opon the live discourse on the various forms of 

apple pests, and the best Methods for 
their extermination. Duping the past 
year, certain insects which had been 
checked in 1917 were 
penally the green apple bug; but the 
application of a dust mixture contain-

arduous duties performed by the sec
retary, G. H. Oakes, and the retiring 
president, H. W. Phinney, were earned

A LIST OF ROBERT WINKWORTH 
NORWOOD S WORKS» successful 

ontha often 
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ght of way. 
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fa note that 
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! than thorn 
bunts Ins in 
wipnl typas

at
amidst applause.wïrs nTw« w: l ^5;

K. C., all of which were enthusiasti
cally received.

would read selections from his poems 
m the auditorium of pit Bap
tist Church on tie evening of Primary 
7th./ Those who are looking forward

«BSiKShaUiSte
TSti'

! celebrat - 
Norwood, ct thfa^^^^^^^*

The speaker dwelt a moment 
upon rural social conditions and men
tioned the importance of beautiful home

aesthetically, 
order to improve farm properties 
to settle oqr own young 
land it would be a wise policy for the 
Government to initiate a long term 
loan association -

• * *
SUPPED up—

SUPPOSE we an do. . .
AT times. . < ’

NEXT^time our fortune, 

SUCH as it K 

QOES on Grand Pre. 

THEYJRE tie pip eyebrows, 
ALL ri^ht til right.

NOW e
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THE home team 
PLAY Kaotviile 

WE thank you. ’

and the

Sunday School workers, choir and 
office holders, were pa”»1, and the meet
ing closed with the benediction by tie 
mm Otar.

were 
to tie ACADIA UNIVERSITY BUYS AD

DITIONAL PROPERTY

Alt important real estate deal is an- 
rounced in which citizens of this town 
are naturally interested. It œ said that 
the Board of Governors of Acadia Uni
versity have acquired tie Stackhouse 
property, which it is interded to use 
as the site of the new Seminary build 
mg when that is erected. The property, 
which is located at the west end of Main 
Street, is exceptionally adac«d for 
tie purpose for which it is intended 
and is one of the finest V town. It was 
formerly the old William DeWolfe farm 
and was for years tie residence of the 
late Prof. D. F. Higgins. It comprises 
45 acres of land andis exceedingly well 
located. The dwelling is one of the old
est and largest in Wolfville and ye*'si 
ago was used as a young ladies' set - 
The purchase price has not yu L—u 
made public.

It is understood to be the purpose of 
the University authorities in erecting 

buildings to isolate so far as is poa- 
the different schools and make 

each plant a Ustinct and separate wait.

and

,. Sher-and &
7* tor. 1916■: a

nottvs, wing 
ry machine,

r built was

», gad Unis

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. end Mrs. Hairy Palmeter and 
family. North-Grand Pre. wish to thank 
those friends who sent Bowers and notes 
of sympathy iq their recent bereave
ment. *
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of st
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fight deep

SE
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i-g lime-sulphur, impregnated with nico
tine. would easily control this pest.

At the conclusion of Mr. Brittain's 
nddress, Miss Evelyn Srjiallman. t-locu 
tio-ist, of Wolfville, gave a delightful 
r ading from Shikespea'r's “Tammg of 
the Shrew" which was deeply appreciat
ed by the audience.

The second speaker was Geo. E. Mc
Intosh. Dominion Fruit Commissioner. 
He had received invitations to address 
meetings in British Columbia, but had 
refused these to attend this 
tion. He spoke of the great depression 
in Canadian fruit fanning, and sketched 
the conditions of tie fruit industry in 
Canada. Adveese legislation in Ans- 
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Published at Wolfville, N. S.. every Friday by

AVIDSON BROS., Printer, and Publisher. ELECTRIFY
Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

______ Member of Maritime Selected Weekles SCHOOL BOOK FICTIONS tion. Dreco flints them in proper work 
,ing order. Dreco contains no mercury, 

Under some circumstances there is ] potash or habit forming drugs. It is 
nothing more delusive than average I made from herbs, roots, bark and leaves 
figures. It is said, of course, that figures I that may always be relied o*.
iiüï. ^ < to.^°Xe.anytiw: »nd Dreco is being sp.ci.lly introduced
mere is truth in the statement. Of all I |n Wolfville by A. V. Rand, and is
^«Irid^tte Jtad m°‘t a,iaPt l«“ ^ *°°d drUKgllt ««orwhere.

le^Vt^inÛSi tLhT te °F THE “TRAD“ RAT''
been given out by the provincial govern-1 “ trader rat is the common wood 
?“*.* Book Bureau. There I rat the bushy-tailed rat of western and
is widrapread codant m regard1 to northern America. This rat does make
« S~K M^Wt^ve^
defence with the assurance that the This is not an intelligent act on the part 
^average cost of the common school I ^ y*. rat, however, but is due to the 
booto per pupil is not over 92 cents. fa* that the rat sees the food when 
Avoy comforting assurance- if theit b canymg bits of sticks or paper m 
people could be convinced <rf it. This lts mouth, tÆich it gene, ally drops when 
is^the bureaus manner of stating the I fading the food.

Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples 
02 paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

per year.

r

Correspondence—Letters addressee to thê Ec itor and intended for publics 
tien must be short and legib.'y written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 

W article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
ii a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the oarer for the ooinions expressed bv corresrxxidents.

We have any number of suggestions 

hoV you can make your house work 

easier through ELECTRICITY 

Quality Electric WorkEditorial □ /
"That the cost of the common 

school books with all new books 
figured up for last year, spread 
over the number of children at-

AND HE COTITOur pulpits are our week clothes. Each of us Bee
kind of .

Old Gentleman (meeting

csrss
pupl1- I—and how did you sleep last night?

little One—" Inna bed. " .

5 year tot 
morning, . C. MITCHELL

wolfviLle, N. S.
JNOVA SCOTIA FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

This grand old organization, which has been in______________
in the town during the past week, is rounding out the sixtieth year 
of useful activity in the interest of the apple-growing: industry of _ 
this province. Its inception may be traced back to the great Lon- 
den Exhibition of 1860. At that important and. wonderful show parent in the provi 
specimen ts of Nova Scotia apples were displayed and attracted gen- ful|°f money, 
era! attention and admiration. From the inspiration of the show *®t*V?ore 
the initial association was conceived, organization was effected on bSeaS!”8
May 10th, 1894. 1 The cold fact remains, however, that I n

As an element necessary to the development and financial sue- parents are actually paying in haid|Betwecn’ 
cess of the the apple industry the grouping together of progressive fa8hi^..,,good^5al more th?n 92 œnt5 
growers for the purpose of conferring on the best ways and means TheHnow nie^tove £
of improving conditions has proved a wise and well justified under- y
taking. The avowed object of the organization was outlined as be
ing "to serve as a leader in directing "horticultural endeavor along 
right lines.” It has been thç directing factor in the growing anc 
selecting of commercial varieties of fruits; the star to guide the grow
er in the many perplexing and complicating problems surrounding 
orchard development.

The activity displayed in fruit growing in the Annapolis Valley 
«nid in other parts of the province since f h» iiiaugulation of the 
Nova Scotia "Fruit Growers’ Association is a high tribute to the in
itiative and energy of the pioneers of the long ago. The first presi
dent of the association was R. G. Haliburton and the first secretary 
was D. Henry Starr, both of Halifax. The late Richard Starr, of 
btorr s Point, was vice-president for Kings County. Rev. John 
Starrs, then rector of Cornwallis and Horton, was active in the or
ganization. The late Dr. C. C. Hamilton, of Canard, was the second 
president of the association and served in that capacity for over 
twenty years. He was an enthusiastic horticulturist and a man who 
gave of his energy unsparingly to community interests. Other 
who served the organization were: Avard Lon

The arithmetical gymnast who pre
pared tnat statement could, it will be

Phone 326ve tha? every | your Subscription twiey
has a pocket!

He might almost, by a I 
juggling, prove that parental 

paid to buy books from the I
1923 A. No. 3964.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
RAY L. COLDWELL 

—And—
RUPERT P. WHITMAN and 
BLANCHE A. WHITMAN "

Plaintiff

Cash and Carry
$5.00 order DELIVERED FREE

have to hand over the cash Reams of 
average figures collated by the School
Book Bureau win not convince parents I TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Kp. 8.,KDS2.il. aT,%3
There shouldbe an end1 to this sort JteffWIl^^the1 olinuTof Kings,™ 

of proving black white by depart-1 __
menti of government.—-Halifax Herald. I TUESDAY, THE 12TH DAY OF

FEBRUARY, A. D. 1*24.

Defendants.

l ■ , J^# buy for six stores and buy the goods in large quantities at 
goods Sn<* cen **w y°u roch bottom prices on beet quality

ANOTHER SUFFERER AIDED * at the hour of twelve o'clock oooo, pur-

and ***the 4th
Prunes (large) 25c. .2 lbs 45c.
Prunes (med.) 20c. 2 lbs..... ,35c.
Prunes (small) 15c. 2 lbs........ 25c.
Apricots___
Peaches...............

Dates 15c. lb 2 for.
Figs 35c. lb 2 (or........
Figs 26c. lb 2 for........
Fresh Cocoanut.........
Cocoa 15c. lb 4 lbs...........
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder

26c.
A. D. 1924. unless be- 

of sale the amount due

tSes*c>fdDre»1 lïis UdTîSd '^Si SŒ'ptkînf fiXÜS 
rally givm^i) hore wf^ ^heS^f fendan,s’ RUPERT P. WHITMAN 
Drio aiÜ? wrielXÎecîded to ri^ it a Iand BLANCHE A. WHITMAN and 
trial. Here is herstory shor? I>ut teem* I 1 penVm filming or entitled by, 
ing with interest for everv sufferer I frdm or under them or either of them 
mg win interest lor every sufferer. I j„ to and out of all and singular that

Ï:en m''bed SL fouU certain lot, tract or parcel of land 
■nonths without showing any signs of ate lying and being
rvSSVf*5ri^i i LZr*1 >kg^ve Iin “’S 5mnty of Kings, bounded and

tna ' , wa?. troubled with m- described as follows:—
digestion. constipation and nervous-1 
ness. I could not eat any meafaor heavy | SrVfTj.® 
foods and also suffered from rheuma-1 
trim. 1 felt miserable all the time, but 
Dreco has made, a wonderful differ
ence. I can eat almost anything now 
without feeling any after effects and 
feel fine generally. I give all my praise 
to Dreco, for it has put me on my feet 
so that I can go any place with comfort.”

Mrs. Veniot’s experience is that of 
everyone who has tried this grand rem
edy. It is particularly valuable as a 
system-builder, because of it’s benefit
ial action on all the organs of dires-, ____________

I TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent
i___ ii___I deposit at time of sale, remainder on

I delivery of Deed.

............ 4M,
2fc. lb.• 25c. lb. 

..25c. lb. Sic.
25c.

CLARKS CANADIAN PRO
DUCTS

Corned Beef 1 lb tin....
Corned Beef 2 lb tin..
Devilled Ham 09c. and.
Tomato Soup 2 for.........
Tomato Catsup 20c. and 
Beef Steak and Onions.
Baked Beans 2’s.............
Baked Beans 3’s.............

Campbells Tomato Soup 18c.
6 for 11.00 

Canned Clams 22c. 5 for ...$1.00
Salmon 25c. 5 for................ *1.00
Macaroni 1 lb.

Best Sussex Cheese........
Sealed Raise ns 10 pkgs.......$1.00
Soda Biscuits........................15c. lb.

29c.
men

wno served tne organization were: Avard Longley, of Paradise, An- 
napolis County; Robert W. Starr, of Starr’s Point; J. R. Hart, of 
B™Ketown; l>r. Henry Chipman, of Grand Pre, and J. W. Bigelow, 
of Wolf ville.

Among those who served as secretary were Dr. J. R. Hea, And
rew H. Johnson and C.R.H. Starr. The latter filled the office for nine 
successive years. Under his direction the first reports of the pro-
ffiflingc Ar t no nccnmnii/u> •>,/»» — -L1L.1 t L   A... . 4 « + ffXXXl idUlCC

a^valu-

Wolfville was for many years "regarded'as the headquarters of 
the r. C. A? The annual meeting was held here, with quarterly meet
ings at different points in the fruit-growing sections. Early in its 
existence the association erected a building here on the site now oc
cupied by the Acadia Diary. This building was used for exhibition 
njnposes and splendid shows were staged every fall by the members 
et tne association and laiwlv Thm.,nk it,,.

puclraiK. ....
puckage

..15c.25c.
29c.situ

ât Lockhartville ..tï29.
15c'
25c.

at the South-east comer 
to the 
de ceas-

formerly
ate of Andrew _________
and running by said land» to the 11 

Fluff road so called, thence by said 11 
I Jiff road Easterly to lands former- 
fyy belonging to the Hugh McMon- 
agle Estate; thence by the said lands 
formerly belonging to the Hugh Mc- 
Monagte Estate to the old Mount 
Denson road; thence Westerly by the 
said old Mount Denson road to the 
point of beginning, containing sixty- 
five acres more or less.

belonging
Lockhart Choice Beef, Veal, Pork, Chicken, end Fowls, Bacon end H 

Freeh Sausage. Finnan, Heddi.s and Fillette. 
Celery end Lettuce every Saturday.

Phene 83

ceedings of the association were published in pamphlet torn 
then the reports have been published regularly and furnish 
able and interesting record'of the progress that has been n

CALDWELL - YERXaT
LIMITED

Successor to FRANK BARTEAUX
” the association and largely attended. Through the activity of 
toe association a Horticural School was established here and for 
*omt years did excellent work. This was afterwards removed to 
Truro and affiliated with the Agricultural College.

The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association has not outlived 
it* usefulness as some are inclined to believe. It has yet much valu
able service, to render. Nova Scotia still continues to be one of the 
™est apple growing sections, but before it comes into its own much 
remains to be done to perfect the handling and marketing of our 
fruit. No agency is better calculated to effectively perform this work 
than this organization with its sixty years of well directed effort to 
ite. credit.

DATED AT KENTVILLE, Nova 
&otia, this 4th day of January, A. D.umm

Refreshes Tired Eyes
WHn Mûrie. Co..Oi4c«.».lptEwCM« Seek

FREDERICK J. PORTER, 
High Sheriff in and for the 

County of King»
WINFRED D. WITHROW,

Wolfville, N.S.
Solicitor of Plaintiff

BOYS’ BOOTS
1341

’Our boys’ boots have won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of yours has a habit of 
wearing a .pair of boots every six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

THE NOVA SCOTIA TEMPERANCE ACT
That a strenuous effort is. being made in some quarters to dis

parage the Nova Scotia Temperance Act is very apparent. As a mat
ter of fact the law is a very good one but shamefully neglected in 
its ci forcement.

The element of personal profit in the old days was regarded as 
the motive behind the liquor business, and it was thought that if 

could be devised by which this could be eliminated the 
difficulty of fighting the evil would very largely vanish. With this 
end in view government control was suggested and;theoretically, 
this plan ought to have been effective. As it has worked out, how
ever, the government has apparently recognized this as an oppor
tunity of replenishing its coffers and enriching its supporters. Muni
cipalities have also seen here a chance to increase this revenue» 
through the aid of the vendor and thus be enabled to undertake, civic 
expenditures otherwise well beyond their reach. In consequence 
)V',‘ spirit of the law has in large measure been defeated by those 
v j v hould have been i ts champions and defenders.

Some of these days the people of Nova Scotia will be MpH to 
reverse their opinion regarding provincial prohibition on the ground 
Oiat it has proved ineffective in controlling the liquor traffic in Nova 
Scotia. When that time comes the public will place the responsibil
ity where it belongs. Conditions may be bad and they might easily 
64 very much better—but, in spite of the failure to function on the 
part of those whose duty it is to see that its provisions are ade
quately earned out, the present law has made a vast improvement 
ever those that existed in by-gone days and still deserves the sup- 
part of well thinking people.

/
Would you like to gain a 

whole day each 
week ? ?

Then eliminate wash- 
day in your home.

«©me means

Don’t Forget our repair 
department. Have your 
shoes fitted with
Panco or Bulldog
soles.

'X

Just call 80. We will do 
the rest.

VaHéy Laundry Co

G. D. JEFFERSON
, The Cash Shoe Stars

AMUSING THE PUBLIC
The comment frequently made these days by those whose busi- 

, aess it is to cater to the entertainment of the public is far from corn
er Wmentary to the present generation. They pronounce it 

able in the extreme to attempt to put on anything of a 
B intellectual character as only programs exceedingly light appeal 
» * *9 t.h«e patronize present day places of amusement. The fact 
! ‘tot the dramatic productions of other times which our grand- 
gb fathers were inclined to regard as frivolous and hardly proper are far 
«: from lieing sprightly enough for modern theatre goers should fur-

‘°°d for thought not only to the parents and guardians of the 
rising generation but as well to those who compose the youth of the 
community. The natural and logical inference may reasonably be 
drawn that the lack may not be so much with the old classics as with

ÏLÎumS
ii, to ™ CtiarfaeT" Ukl'te’lKjySk
XTSÆSE! S SMS*

.
Butter Parchment.

it unprofit- 
dignihed or

Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Butter”

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheet*, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

STEAMSHIP PRI CE GEORGE 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE 99.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuetdayi and Fridays at 6JO P. M. (Atlantic Trine)
Return—Leave Breton Mondays and Thursdays at I P. M.

For staterooms and other Information apply to
J. E. K'NNEV, Superintendent. Yarmouth, N. S. ____________I i
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PRESIDENTS ANNUAL REPORTi 50 tombin'6 torrel How often one ira In our local pjpos^that a nan has picked 

before packed, he would come*to tjie concluwonthat such a practice is not popular 
TO MEMBERS OF THE NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIAtlON. the 3» ^^odouM wTa^raUi^

Indies and Gentlemen: , ^ Hf ffSAfiTSSl **£& S ÆÆÆ

2d m ^ People often enquire about

Sth^AAociati0" ,lnce J«"u"y. 1897. 8^a. your President regret my absence j^Tfavour'^  ̂ XrelA^t^

.v.iii^oî^bncnv wi3^myrct»M«itjonîi™Uvirttl0hiedite«mt MuW the oountn! , a longtirnTto come we must continue to pack the bulk of our cfop in bar- * Tknow'that the Woifville Board of Trade, under whose asupires this 6nth an-
S5B5S@SSSS5F8$SB53S53 55s5r6tûg^%«6  ̂Sfess ;^of w-i'v*t - — «.....^ - -

1iTlffS Sicotian, British Columbian!’orAnærican.h^lt^igh'the'westOT^Trùit^ackt'ftav^CTijn 

thi aoStetabarteto ïïkC a dUDlav^hkhwas^«tWa$^2d £?“ do not hear 8 word about lack of uniformity or grading, and honesty of pack.

Government Agent mention wnton I toi tiro ^spnnted, one stating- vertising and o( creating a demand. But we mu8t not ^ content merel with
the other— ° ^ ' Lanada during prize-winning boxes of apples; we must establish the reputation of our fruit

IIK8F3S5S ««sars. sSSSSSSSsHSkSE^S
I findthè Maritime Provinces handicapped by lack of suitable propaganda.’ roto °r 8 b°X °' N°V8 SC°ti8 appkB 1,6 *® fmd U "act,y what itis

^SSSSt^SSScSS^li MW different town. I lave visite,!. I noticed some-very attractive card, on
Provinces have abundant litcrature8in addition to the booklet on Western Canada ?“ H^rh^thk — ,uggestcd the Wea of liavin* a display-card packed
published at Ottawa. If each of the thirteen emigration agents for Canada in Eng- in our °W?5LfflSLS‘ '̂ ihl, u„ct nt uABnv , rr/>fi .land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales had 1,000 copies of a booklet on Nova Scotia by J* of healtl1'tat Nova Sc°lia applf8'
the Royal Print it would be a good investment On the other hand, some excellent n- th, ,5!?, produc
propaganda for Nova Scotia has been done by the Canadian Official Press Bureau 1 .
which the Federal Dept, of Immigration recently established in London, under the 
direction df Mr. W. T Cranfield, a journalist with a wide and intimate knolwedge
Mm____ unique position on this British Press. During the pest few w

• articles dealing with apple-growing in our Province have a 
in good class English papers with a combined circulation of 280,000. The 
was of assistance to me in mating widely known my mission in England, and I re-

ie «‘•blishment °f thilforeau by the Ottawa Government as an important iu name» to Britain
■ have mit many people here who my they always buy Nov. Scotia apple. Sr 1m
when they can get them. I had enquiries as to where they might be obtained. Ire ^^«™^fi5°5Sib?|îna515i55Cjn " £5 “ **? doubt public yKtttst
fared thin to 1 H. Goodwin & Sons., Covent Garden. London. 1 aim had an en- 2d th™ weULT^f2én^toL L Tmore comphcatcd'
quiry from a man in Wigan (Lancs.), who wrote:- Tto 25&L.I ^

SSSroitiKSS totoSttifotiîe^k!1 fSfetSt >"o ’SPr‘"R

!S!d(5ikkly" ijnM’e A^ltoST^tSSxS. ArtdnSl2 bTSSlactod ti .gende,Uoî^^rtLS^?:^lroreXMhTed1Srat^%>ckl dforrrt?
the next session of Parliament, our Association will have to raise |ts membership in wh^h ’cmSlinaTkÏÏrSro
,iUeSW?tt SgjgSftlg.^ ihe’bïïSLinT^a survey of Nova Scotia's ré a11 tünea re8ponslve ^our iWSffiSgf deStratfon%tfmSS£l

«mrc« toHanUCWv W^mn^r bTp fl KRto erf Naroral I hew done much to protect and build up our industries. It I, hard to realize what
Intelligence Branch Ottawa Mmvairimlturti nn&lenui lïmv fr"it îrowin8 in th“ Province would he today without the instruction and assis-
ilie ExDcrimenral Fa™8umier fto^direc?ti*ervarion^hlft'tW tan<:e of ,U®T agencies as the Experimental Farm, Kentville, the Agricultural Col-sssggssasKieiïsws^SteStesseiSsBBgeægsjeaEsaeaMH gMneÿüsaggBSBffla
andaMhiretiim^'fiicordv wavL toïetât IVSvmm. ^Such^iunlev .hn^w*.h^ lamity to agriculture, and particularly to the friit industry, if this beneficent legis ” '"‘^nMtoKle ly V tog” tl” 8 Sucha8un,ey 8hould lhow lation should fail of renewal, and we would most strongly resist any failure to pro- 

Location of lands suitable for development; S*1<?r <W**on ro effectively in the pas«,by
Successes and failures, and their underlying causes; l^rJwvllitinn SJu3b«UtiXt ^lÉSlï£55î? fcw’iîîS.SÜâl»
Methods of orchard nssnagement, and the influence of each. PPM.ti h / rereived, and ks esrnat

In spite of the two gales in August and October. we have gathered a good crop Stcd^ .ton ^ tin S 1 ^ “ h 8-re,0,ut,on win **
Of apples, and. judging from rale, wlich I have noticed over here, marketed them it Fed r feggl'.t. „„ nilt,,n„ fnrth „„„„ „ , ,
satisfactory prices, considering the large increase of all apples imported this reason »\™S!25 9°V^rn,menta are. Puttlng forth every effort to
over last season. The market was somewhat affected by the sending of so many „ ^.^,°Ur “""try. »"”«.>• <*v.ons that new
windfalls; we should not encourage the marketing of any fruit of so tow a grade as f?T ^ 81CC76 an.yh8uc,h,po lcy
not to be recognizable as belonging to the species. Thii Association should put it- ^-grMrfcu tural practos are placed upon •' land, without tuition and without 
self squarely on record as opposed to such a pratiice. It is ruinous to fruit-growing, îff^i™,n,’rre,nnr ?S ”* bound t0 Would ** the ra8e wcre pr""
Ih3y^i«rpurage'by0.he‘tast£g^stSh'stuff^’nere tlie'old Mtong'wili*EP|p us‘* 5?Æ success of Hm Counties Exhibition *, Id in Kentville last October
rt^worl^ofanyreiing istost as^much asit ud? brine' “Hp us— The mu due largely to Profewmr Blair. In spite of the reason the fruit exhibit was oneiSR$,% irefei?^!5suvsüia asss-AtiM tts s iX’SJ.s vsiSf-cssfSfes^i ns*,1

«jjjggw L-,151, eye £ : L^!Tra.t!!agT; tisseesâsass

smmmi. 1824 *9
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J. ELLIOT SMITH.

Dec. 28, 1923.

1PRUNING OF TREES

It is generally conceded by both sci
entific investigators and commercial 
growers that mât trees should be prun
ed during the first two or three years 
of their life. This pruning is designed 
to produce a well balanced 
a strong framework capable of carry
ing heavy crops as the tree grows older. 
Experiments have shown that as a rule 
unpruned trees come into bearing ear
lier than those which are pruned. Fail
ure to prune trees when they are small 
however, commonly results in serious 
trouble in later years. Such trees fre
quently develop 
is, bad crotch 
percentage of breakage is heavy.

When the tree has passed the forma
tive period the necessity for pruning 
is not quite so obvious, but most au
thorities are agreed that even after the 
tree reaches bearing age it is still advis
able to pay it an annual visit with the 
pruning shears. The object of this is 
to remove all interfering branches and 
to open out the tree so that the sun

light can penetrate to each fruit spur. 
The labour thus expended is fully paid 
for by the improvement in the grade 
of fruit produced

The dormant season is the logical 
tibie for pruning although when the 
wood is frozen the work may not bel 
very 
young
ed it is probably advisable to delay the 
pruning until late winter or early spring, 
but bearing apple trees can be pruned 
in zero weather without apparent in
jury. Pruning is the o-e major orchard 
operation which can be performed to 
advantage during the winter months. 
At this time there are no leaves to in
terfere with the vision of the primer 
and consequently he is better able to 
judge which branches

;

we strive to

tree witl.and bit to the 
or stone

>wer. Where 
are concem-

agreea
: trees

e gro
faute

■ v

: t

many main branch
es are formed, and the ; Pit be printed: 

ise place in window."
This would draw attention to our fruit

I am afraid we do not sufficiently appreciate our-geegraphkal position as Nova 
Scotians, which must be a great factor in determining our future. In my lectures 
I have set forth the pre-eminent claims of Nova Scotia,—its ideal climate, the fer
tility of its soil, -its enormous natural resources, the comforts, conveniences, and 
surroundings more closely resembling conditions in the Old Country, and, of course.

ishould be re
moved. Furthermore, it is only duriag the 
winter that the grower 
to give to this work.

Consistent and systematic annual 
pruning aid in producing more extra 
fancy fruit.

has the time
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&E RAKWANA MAD *

TEAIss os 
rallSy

r Those who invite the 
Rakwana Maid to their 
homes have the finest tea 
to serve guests, and at 
the lowest cost per cup.

For the Golden Orange 
Pekow contains the most 
priceless tea on the market, 
yet because each package 
produces 450 cups (twice 
the usual number) it real
ly is i the least expen- 

, sive tea. 1

<41 I
..25c. ■

81.00

. I5c. ''.Ralcwanackage

$1.00 ntBesrofTffty fiusr fLUSH. \)C. lb.
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We are Headquarters for
FLOOR AMO FEEDS
And carry a full and complete stock which we can supply 

to customers and ship out at shortest notice.
o Order Too Large, None Too Small

QUOTATIONS GLADLY FURNISHED
. ;

'
KJ

'

FLOUR and FEEDS COAL ALSO. ' '< 8

tly Meal M^Top

l Western Oats C. Meal
Cracked Corn Egg Mash
Poultry Scratch Feed Flour
Rolled Oats Farina
Graham Flour Robin Hood Flour
Northwest Flour Best Pastry Floor

:

Screened Springhill 
Screened Inverness 
Screened Acadia Lump 
Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove

Lime
Calcined Plaster 
Cement 
Selenite 
Cedar Shingles 
Laths
Cedar Posts 
Liverpool C. Salt

»

ki

Besco Coke 
Welch Nut Coal 
Welch Stove Coal 
Welch Egg CoalU

KARRIS AND SONS WHC» ANDm

WOLF VILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
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WINDSOR DEFEATS KENTVILLE ■

WINDSOR, Jan. 14-Kentville made 
its first aopearar.ee on Windsor ice t- -is 
eyeing and met with a warm reception 
from the locals, being on the short end 
of a 5 to 3 score. Tins is the first defeat 
suffered by the Kentville sextette this 
writer. .

The visitors had the better of the 
territory, and a few minuted after play 
had started W Kennedy scored from 
the wing, and about five minutes Mater 
Ruhn made a, nice rush from hisjown 
end and scored unassisted. Five minutes 
before time Wigmore made a sensa
tional rush from his end and scored a 
clean goal. Both net guardians stopped 
shot after shot. Kuhn had the more 
difficult ones, but turned them away 
like a veteran.

The second period opened with a 
rush, the rubber going from end to end.
Kuhn and McCann played a fine game, 
breaking up many fine plays of combina- 
-ion. Shortly after this period opened 
J. McDonald shot from outside the 
defence and fooled Wigmore and Walsh 
with a finely placed shot. Burke carried 
the puck to the local defence and passed 
to W. Kennedy, who was five feet off- 
ide, bat the referee did not see it and 

the score was allowed. Vic McCann

i i

...............
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A VERY SPECIAL

lt#m» Of■and Social Ü
at’rni. " MaCDOnald SPen‘ Sunday 0sP^FOR SALE

WICKER PARLOR SUITE
SETTEE-CHAIR-ROCKER

f.--: IS1
PRICE ONC. Miner spent a few 

recently with friends.
for Montreal 

account of the illness of ffS
îïï S

Mr. Frank De veau left

CORSETSMessrs Tanner Smith and James 
Eagar left for Kings Collegia^. Wind- 
*or. after the Christmas vacation. for one weekUpholstered in Tapestry

Used a short time only. In perfect condition. We will sell at

HALF PRICE
t : - \ .y!.'.

Woodman and Company

Mr. Clarence A. Spinney left on Mon- 
' day last for Yarmouth an business, and 

will remain until the firÿ Of next month.
Miss Gertrude Eaton, of Lower Can- 

-ard, has accepted the position of assis 
tant to the pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. Amherst.

Miss M. Hobson Smith left on Wed- 
to spend some weeks 

and friends at Middle-

§fe

CÜSÏS1

$1.98
A new Brocaded Corset 

just received
torV’and BridgejwUq^

Mr. Maxwell Miller, of Bridgetown, 
«firing Mr Hollke R. Spinney. While 
here he attended the N. S. Fruit Grow- 
«re” Association convention.
_% _w- H Chare left yesterday for 

Rica where he wdl probaby spend 
therest of the winter. The Acadian 

that the trip is fargdy a

Phone 46-11FURNITURE DEALERS V • ' <•

“Where it pays to deal.M

C. H sftrïK
will require attentior

. i ' ... ■. j.

••-.V ». <•<-
Court, but it is hoped 
tic measure may be r
the oaeje* mlt.P FEEDSFLOURvisitor’s net, and after drawing the dé

passée! to Chambers, who made

ss eeshsee
Iters to enter a protest, which will be 
dealt with by the proper officials.

The third period opened still faster, 
and the large crowd were treated to 

The third period opened still faster, 
and the large crowd were treated to

S-tssrt
ft Of.* nilfence and E. Îone.

é

HT : "
Ê jBarsrs... -, JiPlljBIH.- P. — _ ^ mIvr&srvtor

WHbl* Wheat Rolf. wE WW Wliëàt SSfrto* ,,
,

Teii«uar l^ÀrtfS

ffVSVtLfi
jug the Good Samarit 
M Chicacole, for whk 
secured an endowmei 
voluntary subscription 
by his wife, formerly C 
Dr W. L. Archibald,

i nephew.

talisse w e-à call
church. *Cfac ■ ' '

100% Whole Wltoat
Ope of the most pleasant social events 

of the week was the reception given 
«in Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Max
well! MacRae. Many ladies took the 
OppÜrtùnity of meeting Mrs. MacRae,
Whq is a-hew comer to the town and. .. ,__. _ ., .... ......
who was assisted by her friend Mrs. ‘e fastest twenty minutes of hockey 
J. A. Macpherson. Tea was poured *een ?n local ice. The play had only 
by Mrs. C. M. Vaughn, and Mrs. Ray- °een in Progress a short time when Mc- 
mond Dill, of Windsor. Mrs. D. G. Mac- p*nn shot from outside the visitors’ 
Donald, Mrs. J. D. Harris and Mrs. defence and placed a nice score in the 
H. S. Major assisted in serving. The corHer r°f the net. The next and last 
tables presented a most attractive ap- tpc game was 'made by J. Mc-
pearance with their decorations of car- Donald, who got in one of his famous 
nations and roses and a most enjoy- f£9°P® anc* shot a hot one at .Walsh and 
able time was had. Wigmore. who had no chance to save.

Play went from end to end until the 
«■■■■I*

Linseed Meal
Feed Flour

■ ’jpW

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
White Middlings 

Scratch
: CROWN BAKERYFLOUR—

. North West Hard Wheat
Robin Hood Hard Wheat

j
Don Campbell, Prop.

LAST NIGHT’S
Sensation (Pastry)IP

Oyster Shells-----— Poultry Grit.
I Approved Expendltu 

Fire En

At the citizens’ me< 
loth of the propositioi 
were approved. The t 
thousand dollars for i 
ing apparatus and twe 
provementa in the Schc 
relança due on the lig] 
Scouts was generously 
meeting by private i 
those present.

TOURIST BUSINE&
FEATURE OF HAI 

OF TRADE

The Annual Meetir 
Board of Trade, to be 
22nd inst., at 8.00 p.m 
ed by Mr. Hiram V 
dent of the State of 
Bureau, probably th 
on Tourist Matters in 
> Tourist business wi 
main features of the 
prominent men identifi 
1st movement will be 
invited guests is Mi 
President of the E 
lines John F. Mas 

Chib, E

, Phone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11

Phone
OfficeJ. 0. HARRISand a fast snappy game was 

- ...j line-up: • i
Kentville—Walsh, goal; Wigmore, 

Corlwl, Baxter, defence; G. Kennedy, 
W. Kennedy. Burke, Leitch. Bennett, 
forwards.

Windsor—C Kuhn, goal; V. Mc- 
V™’. G. reunn, 5 McDonald, defence; 
J. McDonald, W. Chambers. W. Singer, 
J. Hughes, F. Poole, forwards.

gong :DR. HUTCHINS SPEAKS AT ST. 
ANDREW S CHURCH ACADIA PHARMACYover

16 V
Rev. Dr. Hutchins, who was the 

preacher at St.Andrew’s church last Sun
day morning, delivered a most thought 
fri and helpful address,

■

..« ..... _ whidu wu
listened to vitn interest and profit by 
« large congregation, many of whom 
heard him for the first time since he be
came a resident of our town.

Ot. Hutchins spoke on “The extrav
agance of love”, taking his sermon on 
the words “This ointment might have 
been soW Mary ’s ointment was worth 
threé hundred shillings. Yet Mary had 
pourfed it so lavishly over the head of 
Jesus that she had to wipe it up with 
her hair. Why squander with such care
less hand a year’s wages of a working 
man? Jesus endorses, and more than 
endorses Mapr'g act. He gives it eternal 
•value and imprishable worth. Why 
did Jesus so decisively approve of her 
extravagance? That is a question worth 
•consideration.

“It might have been sold*” but think 
what it would have cost Mary. What 
was Mary’s extravagance worth to 
Jesus? Yet Jesus answers that ques 
tion^“Me ye b^ve not always with 
yqu.F • A aistihjpiislied preacher has 
«aid ? that one of the religious de- 
fitienries Qf our time is a lack of 
levejfor Jesus Christ. Does not a read 
lug Sf the New Testament convince 
us tljht he is Jesus? It might have been 
sold If Jesus was to be given no con-

PAdvertise in THE ACADIAN. SKIN GARE»»<<I

IYour Skin should be freed 
from the dangers of 

overloading

i My Complete stock to be Closed Out Completely At O

NEW COATS FOR WOMEN - -
nee s

rNEW COATS FOR MEN 
SUITS - FURS - DRESSES - FURNISHINGS - ETC.i

!
Yes my Entire Stock to be sold at almost r“Jergens Lotion

50c. jaerhqttle
if.4»;a_JHif!f S. . r",., '

»»

1-2 PRICE
Sale is now In full progress and will ctm 

Don’t be too Late.

:

ÎÈ
tinue 4 i|ntil stock is

Call Jo day (>

tiie

mh»., sold, f tour
be at
of this Province as a 1 
will no doubt be fa 
speakers 

Maine 
3 to 40 millions in a fe

PASTOR RESIGNS 
CLUSIVELY IN !■■■ fine

(SC? Im,W. A. STEPHENS, •ij «<’ U Viemsi t
WINDSOR, N. S. at the Halil 

Tourist traffi
istlOtt.,

“ It might have been sold ” but what 
would it teve cost Mary? Many a noble 
ideal1 arid thrilling impulse has been 
exchanged for case and comfort, and 
confojjrmity to social custom. Mary, 
edjirijk her ointment would have been 
Mary selling out all that made her Mary 
Level does not need to be always ex
travagant, but love 
calculating.

“It might have been sold” but what 
would it have cost humanity?. Would 
you take, would you give three hun
dred ahillingsjfcid have Mary’s box re
main unbroken? Our moral progress, 
our spiritual development are the re
sult of the deed that might have been 
left undone, the sacrifice that might 
have been evaded, the alabaster box 
that might have been preserved un
broken.

U HUGH E- CALKIN
-■ft* ;f! The resignation of F 

pastor of the Bridgetoe 
was read to the congj 

by M.

PHONE 411THE ORPHEUM > daymust not be always

wiM B

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JACKIE COOGAN
mally
stood

it is
that the decisku 

. Mr. Proeeer is to gi 
ively to Social Service 
•al emphasis upon Ch 
b the Agent of the . 
Children's Aid Societ

nnnnnnnnnannnnnnn
" □

g FOR 10 DAYS WE OFFER g
in □.W: t

K'LftÆpe^
County.Admission 30c. and 20c.

Special Matinee for the Kiddies on Saturday at 2.30 
15c. — Adults 25c.

ALSO COMEDY

Mr. Prosser is the 
Social Service Board o 
tot Convention of ti 
vinces, and | on the di
ecutive of 
and the In 
women.

□ 20 p. c. Discount Off □
j—j our Mens and Boys Overcoats and Suits; »—j
— We take stock the first of February and want to *

reduce some of our lines before that time»

KENTVILLE DEFEATS ACADIA

KENTVILLE. Jan. 15—In a fast 
game on good ice. the Kentville team 
tonight defeated Acar.ia by a score of 
12 to 3. There was continuous good 
play on both sides, but the visitors were 
unable to break up the Kentville com
bination and for the most part, the olay 
was in the Acadia territory.

One minute after the whistle. Oiler, 
for Kentville, scored the first goal from 

ice. One of his team mates fot- 
-M b and the first period ended 2-0. 

Btirkc continued the scoring for Kent- 
vtlLe in the second period with W. and 
C- Kennedy contributing a couple of 
successful shots each. Wright, of Acadia, 
scored the firs», goal for the visitors in 
Stria period. The visitors put two into 
the net in the third period and Kentville 
brought their total up to 12.

Kentville—Bamaby, goal; Wigmore, 
Baxter. Corbin, defense; W. Kennedy, 
Leach. G. Kennedy, Barnette wifl&f 
Bur^e, centre. CiW and Patterson, sut*.

Apdii—-Crowe l, goal; Wright, Jen- 
kûiSr defense; He iton, R. D. Johnson, 
R. m Johnson, wings; Brady. McLatdhy, 
Muitay. subs. ‘

Mari tin
1

NEXT WEEK
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 21ST AND 22ND, 

GOLDWYN PRESENTS □ Ruth Mac□V

BACKBONE^
Ttii Thrilling screen drama

a North Woods^pÿture of fighting

□ n will, take a limit
r VOCAL I* 

pf J Phene 246.
j Mens Overcoats, Regular, $12.00 to $40.00 20% lï Ie**

j Mens Suits, Regular $18.00 to $40.00 20% off ^

tv • Boys Suits, Regular $10>0 to $12:00 - -26% df
a !fc - »... visit

Boys Overcoats? ‘ Regular 4(0.00 to |20.00 20% off 

, Two Mens Fur Coats, size 42 anff 44, 

now §24.00 , 7 .. - f

All Womens High Boots at 10% to 30% off

• i,
men and beautify women.

Admission 30c.alào^ATHE NEWS. ! ,
----------------------------------- ■ ** ■ -1' ____________ _ ./tv. . . .

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 23RD AND 24TB..
• Rio». H. Ince produces

S'.i□
j Aw□ i
4| V» 4

JanuaryaWHAT'A WIFE LEARNED * MifStW cnan all star Cast in W drama of a “New Woman” and an old age love 
Can a woman choose a husband or a career or can she achieve both? This picture will! solve

the vexing question.

o# n to

□ ! FebruarAdmission 30c.
ALSO COMEDY: □ □tl St. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH
Wolfville, N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

SUNDAY, JAN. 20, 1924 
Morning Worship at 11 o’clock 
Speaker: Rev. D. B. Hemmeon 
Evening Worship at 7 o'clock 
Speaker: Rev. D. B. Hemmeon 
Special music at both services.
JF.M. — Services at Greenwich ard 
Grand Pre.

□ ™

g The LittlI
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 25THP AND 26TH. □é

Waterbary Co., LtdHUNGRY HEARTS wiiyselTitit□. 1st □% □Featuring Bryant Washburn and Helen Ferra
also Comedy
Admission 30c.

Monday shpw. start at $ p. m. * ^

S' at Half ]son.
Men’s and Boys’Wear, Shoes, trunks, Etc.

• ■

Wolfville
□ n 'if. ‘

The LittlComming m mtèt 1
»

Phone 251înnsuannnn i

•< - »>»‘-A -«A.

i )
.

& 1%
1
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r •
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WBMCMHAWl2L‘ ' ^

m . 1«=**¥ WW-

^e^^r^iA±e^ent‘
FU* Insertion, 2 «ntls wont 0» <*nt • word each subsequent insertion; 

minimum charts. 30 cents per week.

Ilum. Of Loci Intcct NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRING iLook carefully after your Invest
ment in

vents
flfUE

Siok Store Wednesday, Jan. 23rd, from 
3to 6 o'clock.

nr F. W. Patterson gave his address 
„ •‘Self-made Cripples" before the 
Teachers Association at Amherst last 
Friday evening. Dr. Patterson spent 
Sunday at Amherst and gave two ad- 
5^esy in the First Baptist Church.

At a special meeting of the execu
tif of theValley League held at Wind
er on Monday evening, the protest 
Resented by Wolfville against the play- 
&of 'Wigmore on the Jentville team, 
which defeated the Wolfville squad 
L week, received consideration and 
«fter a vote the game was ordered re
dyed. Kentville will appeal to the 
Nova Scotià

A ras
Notices under 
inerted at 10 osnti a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

Apple Tree»—1 year whips $35 per 
100; 2 year, half inch, 31 to 5 feet, $45; 
5-8 inch, 4 to 5 feet, $55; 3 year, 5 to 7 
feet, $65. Plums, pears, cherries, shrubs, 
vines and roses, 75c. up. Whole root 
grafts $40 per 1000. No piece roots 
handled. Buy from a wholesaler and 
save the middleman’s profit 

A. A. BLIGH

are

1924
If to desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 

of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.
The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con

tract rates on applies ton.

I specialize
in Government and Muni

cipal Bonds.-v
The Women's Institute of Grand 

Pre will hold a social evening in the 
vestry of the Methodist church on Fri
day evening, Jan. 25th, at 7.30 p. m. 
A very interesting program will be pre
sented followed by refreshments and 
community singing.
All are welcome.

DEATH OF MRS. LEONARD PICK

The death took place on Tuesday, 
Jan. 8th, at the home of her son Fred, 
in New York City, of Mrs. Leonard 
Pick, formerly of White Rock. Since 
the breaking up of the old home the de
ceased had spent her time among the 
members of the family. She had re
cently gone to New York to spend the 
winter with her sons, Lewis and Fred, 
intending to return to Novi Scotia neat 
summer. On New Years Day she was

-
mTO LET MISCELLANEOUS Annie M. Stuart $

t. I- Brooklyn Corner
Phone 149-14, Kentville

Kings Co.TO LET.—Furnished house-keep
ing apartment, well heated. Phone 80.

a1"1
TO LET.—Warm, well-furnished 

rOom suitable for two. Near colleges. 
Phone 326.

TO LET.—Comfortable furnished 
room- Every convenience Board if 
desired Apply Acadian

Investment Broker
Phone 311-3FURS lined or remodeled. Dress

making. Phone 279.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at THE Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian «tore.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Piper Towels in rolls for site at THE 
Acadian Store.

Grand Pre
Admission 25c.

f ? ■

Stock Taking Saleexecutive.

The town assessment has been com
peted and during the past week has

ufe^rksTn ss

Will, require attention by the Appeal 
Court, but it is hoped that no such diras-

in our China Department
One week only from

January 19th to 26th
Now is the time to get â diiuief or tea set,at

Bargain Cash Prices
i *«'-!.:;•<• ..WMSttfa '■-> x "tiki % - -

1 Dinner set English Porcelain,
* 97 pcsIReguIar Priçe $25.0$, Sale price $23.66

97 Pcs Regular Price $29.75, sale pace $17.06 
1 Dinner Set English Porcelain

97 Pcs Regular Price $29.75, asle price $27.00 
1 Dinner Set English Porcelain

97 Pcs Regular Price $53.75, sale price $47.00
I Dinner Set English Porcelain

97 Pcs Regular Price $49.50, sale price $45.00
II Dinner Set Bavaria China

97 Pcs Regular Price $45:00, sale prive $35.00 
1 Tea Set English China

. 42 Pcs Regular Price $27.50, sale price $18.00 
Clover leaf Cups and Saucers

Regular Price $2.50 Doz. Sale price $1.95 Doe. 
PWn White Gups and Saucers

Regular Price *2.00 Doz, S*L* price $1.50 Doz. 
Gums iww*#s, Segwprrririe Sale price 8$e. doz.

. It will pay you
to take advantage of these Bargains as all glass and crock
ery ware will be higher after the new tax is added.

m
FOR SALE

44 .

f

. ■ lf ' . i, from 20 centi a hundred 
S' up, at The Acadian storeSALE.—Desirable

■ to as was

.Rjf. V

„8 *£to Indfato 1882hy the Foreign noon. The funeral, which war held on J 
Mission Board of the Baptist oonven- the «rival of the train, was conducted p 
STVstasa valuable ,£rkerfotind- byRev. Mr. Rood, interment being!

the Good Samaritan native hospital in the cemetery at Gaspereay^J^Bji 
is Chicacole, for which he and his wife 
secured an endowment of $10,000 by 
vnluntaiy subscription. He is survived 
hy his wife, formerly Carolyn Hammond.
Dr W. L. Archibald, of this town is a

fit rytti *'*
of '#/

l4-2i-pd &» you wish u renew yap subeerip
«ta» to iPMHriqAr--------'
Give your apfcr.iqrae.andmve the east 
*.|»dtu,tt*; money. Sutotriptta» 
taken tw AH magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217 

MacLean"* Magazine, Canada's Na
tional Magasine, is becoming more 
popular evqry day. $3.00 a year or two 
yean for $6.00." Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man

r?» 6» ' -,
ri':7*7Pm* POSITION WANTEDINI

m: 3;.**
m g :officeetent bookkeeper or

|5! ■
'f - ;

REV. EDWARD BLEAKNEY RE- PLEASANT ‘ HOUSE* WARMING’’ 

CEIVES APPOINTMENT
------- -- The pretty

(From a Utica, N. Y„ paper) home of Mr.
Rev. Edward Bleakney, pastor of Summer Street, was the scene of a very 

Tabernacle Baptist Church, who was .Pleasant affair on Wednesday evening. 
Utica's representative at the Wash- when a (lumber of their friends assem- 
ington Citizenship Conference some bled fora “house warming". The func- 
time ago, has received and accepted an tion was arranged as a surprise and 
invitation to become a member of the the unexpected guests were graciously 
national committee. Other Baptist welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, 
members of the committee are Presi- always ideal hosts. With music, social 
dent Clarence A. Barber, Dr. Harry Em- intercourse and other entertainment 
eraon Fosdick. Ex-Gov. Carl A. Mil- the evening was very pleasantly spent, 
liken and Dr. Cornelius Woelfkin. and at the close dainty refreshments

for organization in New York in abput inspecting and admiring Bw a*M6nj|»« 
n month. 73* - tractive and convenient features ot tin

(Note.—Rev. Mr. Bleakney is a son new home, and "congratulating-the for, 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bleakney, of tqnate owners. At a fate hour the sing, 
this town.) ing of " Auld Lang Syfie” bfbtight to

an end au occasion that will long be re
membered.

CTa.wmr*

B
anadndMrr’rEa^

nephew.
Birth announcements and congratu 

lation cards for sale at THE Acadian 
store.

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING

Approved Expenditure of $10,000 for 
Fire Engine

At the citizens’ meeting last 
both of the propositions of the 
were approved. The town will spend ten 
thousand dollars for improved fire fight
ing apparatus and two thousand for im
provements in the School budding. The 
telanca due on the llzht bill of the Boy

1
Y V 1i-

Scouts was generously raised during the 
meeting by private subscription from 
those present.

TOURIST BUSINESS TO BE MAIN 
FEATURE OF HALIFAX BOARD CANARD

OF TRADE MEETING The community was greatly shock-
Thm Annual Mwtina of the Halifax ed- to learn of the death of Miss Flora 

Board of Trade, to be Lid on Tuesday,
ifnbynMr.aHiramP'w'. StafïaX to.u.^hraTtCndwh™

dent of the State of Maine Publicity i,isit!?1tbyh!?er sist^L,the Pff* day was 
Bureau, probably the best authority

rsfssr Sira'S? m SJESaSwy
îdentified'with*the tSK {*ewte and stood^fmalUhatwa. for 

1st movement will be present. Among **“ best t‘f‘°fthc

SaSlotei F^Ma^lTse^^ Pathf is felt former sisters Elia, life

tte Canadian Club, Boston, is,also ex- °L KWek.Ca5?r<l
netted ------ » and Adelia wife of the late Dr..Fitch

The vKo! tourist traveV canhof of Mcevilie 
be Over^PBEited and the attractions TTiere DOSS xi away on Tuesday after

« I ï.x'rsrs’SrïSB i-ttSi-'iassrgs
speakers at the Halifax meeting.

Maine Tourist traffic has grown from 
3 to 40 millions in a few years.

E
29% off all^BRCy China and glass

it
éÜ

Xt;

MASQUERADE 
BALL

i W. O. PULSIFERl

r.
! CAR FOR HIRE.Community Hall, Wolfville

Tuesday, Jan. 29th
, , at 8.30 p. m,
Jjf.
Music fSefeerrtfctterM OrehAtt*

from H«Kf«i

SOftC'M

aI * New Car. Careful Driver. Day 01 

Night Service. Satisfactkai guaranteed.

BREsr^R
r

!«»s
; !b* mm

slotII 'vc!

Royal Insurance CoJLtd.
» ot Liverpool, England

Life, Marine

Gentlemen, $1.00 fi'to#
mfGRAND PRE Lari»», 75 Cents

Spectators, 50 Cents
Chaperones: Mrs. S. Crawley Fire, 

Mrs. R. Creighton 
Mrs. H. Slater

: Mrs. W. H. Langille, of Halifax, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. Chipman. Mrs. 
Langille has many friends here and all 
are glad to see her again.

Mrs.. W. C. Hamilton is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harvey.

Mrs. R. R. Duncan has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. C. Trenholm.

Miss Jennie Davison left on Mon
day for Halifax where she will visit 
friends.

The monthly meeting of the Hattie 
Joet Minion Circle was held at the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Woodman. Ow
ing to the storm only a few members 
were present.

Miss Annie V. Martin, who has been 
nursing in St. John, N. B„ is visiting 
here, guest of Miss Stugrt.

vie
1"; PASTOR RESIGNS TO WORK EX

CLUSIVELY ÿj^SOCIAL SER-
mi.

■fZk;- 
! i

htfj

The resignation of Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
of the Bridgetown Baptist Church, 

was read to the congregation last Sun
day morning by M. C7 Foster, Secre-

under-

Reprcsented in Wolfville by
^ J. D. SHERWOOD

pastor

; Fancy dress not necessary

iâs# lu..

. Mr. Prosser is to give himself exclu» 
ively to Social Service Work, with spec
ial emphasis upon Child Welfare. He 
a the Agent of the Annapolis County 
Children’s Aid Society, and has been 
recently appointed Inspector for the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act for the 
County.

Mr. Prosser is the Secretary of the 
Social Service Board of the United Bap
tist Convention of the Maritime Pro
vinces, and.on the directorate and ex
ecutive of the Maritime Home for Girls 
and the IntAprovincial Home for Young 
women,

a
Have Perfect Floorsan Clean, Smooth, Sanitary Beautiful StOVCS, RbD26S|
There is no reason for having dirty, _ 7 . ° 7

testa»! Furnace*
chine will clean out the ground-in dart, 
take off stains, remove old varnish or 
paint, smooth up the worn spot* and 
make the old floor as good as new. Oak, 
maple, hard pine, birch, or any wood 
is easily cleaned and made as smooth 
as glass. They can be refinished same 
as'wjhen first put down. H

Old Floors Made Like New 
. New Floors Made Perfect

Néwly laid floors are easily and quick
ly brought to a clean smooth surface 
by the “ American Universal ” method.
This method saves the builder or gen
eral Contractor of back-braking labor 
and does the work much quicker, better 
and'at lees cost.

“ikmericM Universal” method fin-

all dirt in a bag, leaving 
as you go along. 

eaptaW the method and quote.

F O'
□

n fu|l line of

HEATING STOVES
AlrSKS

Tortoise 
Open Franklin

McCLARY’S '
Pipe and Pi palau Furnaces

Stove Pipe and -Ufcew*

wood lined e assorted etiers and <
•. V SS,

é >i

; n

□ Willow Bank Cemetery
—-

The annual meeting of the share- 
of Willow .Bank Cemetery will 

be held at the Town Hall, qn Monday, 
January 28th, at 2.30 o'clock. -
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corpoeation assessed in such roll, who

2^SH®sarss 
s^^P!r.s,'«5rrss
notice state particularly the grounds
°fA^&^^ratany
person assessed in such roll claims that 
any person, firm, company, asancii- 
tion or corporation has-been omitted 

inserted m such roll, he may. 
e the tenth day of February 

writing'"to the undersign- 
clerk, that he appeals in
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«•n ANNIVERSARIESto

SPECIAL SALE
■iff mm□ ! Grahams hand-colored landscapes 

make ideal gifts.

Pictures of beautiful Nova Scotia 
have a peculiar charm for friends at 
home or away.

February lit
The Little Shop
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Emulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
3S cents

ii:yfn tor

>
on qr Detor 
give notice in 
ed, the town
Irevdct to the MSB _______
ment of the said person, firm, company; 
association or corporation and shall 
in such notice state particularly the 
grounds of his objection.

Dated Wolfville. this 9th day of Jan
ary, 1924

□ Don’t miss this opportunity to gefa supply of this splen
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; For Late Shoppers
1

Linings. '
5*16. 18, 20. years 36. 38. 40 Bust

•<!'«- '■■ ÏÜVi. ' .- e. .l - *' ’A
We are offering these Coats at less 

than Manufacturers Prices. .
Brown Marvello, Brown Fox Collar’ 

$97.50 for $78.50
Black Marvello Fitch Fur Collar 

$37.50 for $67.50
Black .Marvello Alaska Sable Collar 

$75.00 for $58.50 
Blade Marvello Sable Collar - .,7.

$58.50 for $45.00 , . .
Broto^vteyna ^BrovteODte-

NaVy&DUVra^hSea,C011"
Fur Collar Coats at $19.75 and $26.esdi 

' A few Coats from last season at $16.80 
each less than halfprice.
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J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND
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i Harris, entertained de- 
the tea hour on TTiurv 

rooms being

ALICE BUYING POSTAGE STAMP 
IN HUNDERLAND

When 
bits of

outstanding. "An Indian Enoch 
’’ by Martin Hunter if an inter-

thRU* o

UPPER CANARD salt.
hot

Churctol Berlin.—"This mut be 
Upper Canard, held on Thursday even-1 Alice to herself when she

& supSfi. te /xfi*
Annual Business Meeting followed, ning round to see if she cou 
with the Pastor, Rev. G. D. Hudson, I age stamp at one of the I
Kn*Mcbonald’ irfrhis^I^^Verbotep, verboten,*' shouted eome- 

the terms of office of the preceding pas- body, and Alice turned round and saw 
ton. Father Manning, Rev. A. S. Hunt, the Dutchess standing at the end 
Dr. S. B. Kempton, whose united pas-1 long line of people and holding a big 
tontes extended over a hundred years. I bathos.
Rev. C. H. Marte», Rev. D. E. Halt, “Stop that child running about.'
Rev F. H. Beals. Rev A. J. Proeeer. I shrieked the Duchess, so Alice, who
who w£[gjfollowed by our beloved pas-J was not a bit frightened, went up to 
tor, Rev. TL T>. Hudson. The variomlTer "and asked how the baby «as. 
reports were of an encouraging nature. I "It turned into a German." said the
Mr. Byard Brown, superintendent of I Duchess so tartly that Alice did not
Upper Canard Sabbath School, report-1 like to contradict her and say that she
ed an increase in interest and attend-1 had seen it turn into an animal,
ance. Mr. Joeiah Bruce, superin- “I should like to buy a stamp for
tendent giving a fine report of the work England." she said, changtog the sub- 
of Lower Canard S. School. Miss Irene Meet. " '.T
Rand reported for Gibeon Woods S. “If you ve thirty phenmngs 

Superintendent Robert Rand, Mr. heure, you can." answered the
a ton reporting for Centre- “Thirty pfennings to spend and two 

ville, S. S. In the absence, owing to the I hours to wait. Stand behind me.” 
storm, of a representative from the! Alice did as she was told, and a min- 
North Mountain S. S„ supt. Mr. Frank ute afterwards a man came and' stood and 
Wood,the Pastor, gave an account oflbehtoti her and in ten minutes there 
this work in which an increase of in- were ten people behind, and all of them 
terest andT_rendance Is shown. I were pushing her into the Duchess.
The amount raised for the Denomina-|. "I'm sorry to push," the said polite- 
tiooal fund was $855.00.

Mrs. John Borden. Church Treasure "The more you push the quicker." 
er, reported (3406.48 contributed. The 183id the Duchess, and pushed so vio- 
report of the Trustees was given bylkntly that the twenty people in front 
Mr. Trueman Eaton. The officers!would have fallen down like a row of 
were for the most part re-elected. I nine-pins had" it not been for the wall 

A pleasing feature of the year, along I with the pigeon-hole through which 
educational lines, was the Peoples' Pub-1 a man in spectacles handed out the 
lie Forum, made possible through the I «tamps.
kindness of Rev. G. D. Hudson, Honor-1 Every now and then the man in spec- 
able John McDonald, M. P. P„ and I taries slammed down the shutter of the 
the following lecturers: I pigeon-hole for five minutes.

Dr. McDonald, of Acadia, Rev. D.l "What's he doing?” asked Alice.
B. Hemmeon, Rev. C. P. Raymond,! "Sums." said the Duchess. "Have 
Professor Cummins to all of whom I you got your money ready? ” 
the community extends its gratitude,I "Yes,’ said Alice, taking

One if the prettiest weddings of theijje* fonratton' o^th/’canardI"^'^nmkl^criMl the Duchess. "The

season, and one of interest to may. Community dub. has filled a long felt I child tHgtoahe can buy a thirty-pfenn- 
was solemnized at the home of Mrs. need in social life, and has been of value I mg stanTfi for a mark!"
A. Cowan, France*, ^skkteheapn, and pleasure. Rev. G. D H.vtEnj 8 You can huy three thirty^rferoti*- 
S.^îuîîaay' JFip- S*” at the Seclusion of business, expressed j stamps for • mark, " said Alice, ad?
Mabel Alena, daughter of Mr, and Mra. the ja/that was his to laboring^- ten pfennigs change."
Henry A Weaver. .Kingsport, N. S. mop^tus, and thanked the congrega- "Idiot!" shouted the Duchess. Don’t 
beeamc the bride of Mr. Wflliapn James tiAi for their many kindnesses during 1 you know that a thirty-pfennig stamp 
Cowan. The couple entered the draw- lfis short sojourn amongst us. The I costs thirty thousand million marks?’ 
tag room, to the strains of Memielaohn sJ pastor expressed the hope that the work I “Rubbish!” said Alice.
Wedding March, rendered by Mtis of the Master might be freely blessed, j The Duchess flew into a violent pas-
Came Weaver, sister of the bnd< the Ision. "Don't you know what a gold
decorations of carnations^ and/potted The congregation of the First Com-1 pfennig is?” she roared, 
plants being very beautiful. The bride wallis Baptist Church held a delight-1 ‘‘There aren’t such things,” said 
was very lovely in a gown of fr&ded Can- ful old fashioned "Donation Party ” I Alice bravely.
ton crepe, the ceremony,. Being perform- at the Parsonage, the evening spent “Of course there aren’t said the Duc- 
ed, beneath an arch tastefully decorat- with the pastor, Rev. G. D. Hudson hess. "Price in gold and pay in paper.” 
ed. Rev S. A. Kennedy, of Frances, and Mrs. Hudson being one of great I Perhaps they'd change a pound note 
officiated. At the inclusion of the cere- pleasure. The gifts were very varied said Alice, taking one out of 
mony, a delightful luncheon was served, and useful, and were much âppreciat- her pocket.
The gifts wefle very beautiful, and in- ed.- ,The musical part of the program The Dutchess’s manner changed 
eluded a siAVer flower basket, from the was furnished by the Pastor and his I at once. "You precious child, ” she 
staff of Vvetmore School, of which the family, who are very musical, and was I said, “I’ll give you nineteen billion m 
bride *vas a valued and efficient mem- the following : marks for it, ” ant she opened the huge
ber fdr a number of yéars. a floor lamp, 1. Vocal Duet.—Guitar accompani- hatbox. It was full of thousand-mark
frttai the McLaughlin Motor Co., with ment, Rev. G. D. Hudson, Mrs. Hudson, notes and she began to count out nine 
which Mr. Cowan is associated, a silver 2. Piano Duet.—Mrs. Howard Bur- teen billions. 

j?-"casserole from the Masonic Brethren bidge. Wilfred Hudson. 1 "She’s cheating (you,” said the man
A, of Frances, and a sUver comport from 3. Mixed Quartette—Miss Ethel behind Alice "ill give you twenty bil-
v\ the Devonshire Chapter of the I. O. Hudson, Miss Nellie Hudson, Wilfred lions. ”

D. E. Following the reception the bride Hudson, George Hudson. I "I saw the pound first,” shouted
and groom left on a short wedding trip, 4. Piano Duet.—Miss Genevieve | the Dutchess, so loud that everybody
the bride being very lovely in a black Hudson, Wilfred Hudson in the post office heard her.
velvet gown, with Persian lamb coat, 5. Reading.—Mrs. John Kinsman. In an instant the line of people wait- 
and hat of black and gold. On their re- 6. Mandolin and Guitar.—Rev. G. ing to buy stamps was broken up, and 
turn Mr. and Mrs. Cowan will reside D. Hudson, Mrs. Hudson. everybody crowded round Alice and
in 2064 St. John St., Regina. The "Aca- 7. Reading.—Mr. James McGowan, made bids for her pound.
dun” joins with the many fnends of At the conclusion of the program, which “Thirty-three b’Uions, ” cried a man,
Mr. and Mrs. Cowan in good wishes was one of unusual pleasure, music, and just at that moment inswept the
for their future happiness. Regret is and games were enjoyed and Supper Queen.
fek over the permanent removal of the served. Rev. G. D. Hudson and Mrs. “Stop that noise ànd^P double quick 
bride, who in church, Social and com- Hudson feelingly thanked their friends time too,” she shouted. "331* 
munity life was a valued member. for these tokens of appreciation. “Please, your Majesty," said Alice,

Miss Bessie Briscoe, who has spent ------------------- " they all want to buy my pound. ”
the vacation with her parents, Mr. and LOWER PEREAU The words were hardly out of her
Mrs. George Briscoe returned to resume —------  mouth before the Duchess and all the
her nursing profession in Mass. Theresa, wife of John Carroll, Lken- others had hished out of the post office.

Mr. George Scott, St. John, was a sed Elevator Inspector, of Winnipeg, “Off with theii heads!" roared the 
visitor ip, town on Saturday. passed away at tne home of her daugn- Queen. "Death to anybody who gives

Mrs. A. A. Ward, returned from Glen- ter, Margaret, wife of Mr. Patterson, more than eighteen billions two hun-
lock, Pictou Co., on Saturday Calgary, after several years illness. Mrs. dred and eighty-three millions for a

Carroll, wa# the daughter of the late pound*” Q
and Margaret Doyle of Lower “Why can’t I sell my poundlfor what

Pereau. The funeral service was con- 1 like?h asked Alice, 
ducted by Rev. Father Moriarty, and “Verboten, verboten,” shoutev the 
very largely attended, interment Queen, and snatched the pound note 
being at Winnipeg. Those left to mourn out of Alice’s hand and threw at her 
are a husband and one daughter, Mar- thousands of bits of paper which she 
garet, wife of Mr. Patterson, with whom pulled out of her pocket, 
she resided during her illness. Mrs.
Frank Huston, of Canning, is a juster 
of the deceased. r*
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m Canada but looks lor a Canari 
victory in ice hockey. If Canada i, 
fsated in this sport it will be a n 
surprise. Of course the «Mention , 
come from the United States, but i 
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Wi, Halifax, is visit- 

tog to town for ten days.
Mr. Ernest Rand, who is visiting 

hit sister. Miss Ellen Rand. Port Wil
ts spending a few days in town.

Mr. A. D. Payzant, has repaired the 
ede of his store, injured by fire, a few 
months ago.

Mr. Kenneth Dickie, has returned 
to Mon
ter the

support the _

nation of a Labor government would Washing BlanheU.—When
Soofo*^ r*S^?i ‘Sttre.WHL°f S* ing blankets remember it is to 
^ople, as expressed at the tost elec- to keep all the rinsing waters th 

by an overwhelming majority, temperature. Another 
of the country in 
by an inexperienc

HELPFUL HINTSand two 
Duchess.

states the The i,
wash-

„ PH , ■■■feporttoii 
all the nnsmg waters the same 

temperature. Another thing—the rins
ing waters should be soapy if you wish 
to keep the blankets light and fluffy.

f

tion The speed artist is Charlie Gorma 
of St. John. AD three have fine cl*, 
ces to win some points for the Domj, 
ion.

The United States Olympic hocke 
team has several Canadians on the lin, 
up, including Synott formerly of Chat 
ham, N. R.

Subscribe For The '‘Acadian1

in the work
eff<these critical

ed government of extreme views would 
be highly injurious to the nation on 
domestic and foreign policies. The Ap
ples of excitement created by the elec
tion returns,, by the Asquith declara
tion, by the Conservative association 
movement and by the discussion over 
the alleged dangers of Labor rule have 

reciably influenced stock mar-
,<°LJ?r?<*uce? *°y cff*er to- Paint.—Paint, no matter how old,
of popular alarm. Although may be removed from doth if this 

the politicians cry rum, the stock mar- cret is followed. Apply olive oil first 
?tea^y trading roes (enough to soften the paint) and thengrEdrop on chumhrm

Majesty the King, indifferent to the 
storm which the sensation mongers say 
threatens his power if not his life, sends 
an optimistic New Year greeting to 
his subjects, declaring his confidence
that, "with God’s help, the British Phonograph Records.—A friend 
>eople, true to their tradition,, will had some phonograph records which

^â^Se^y-hy8^ iMSeS'3
trial and suffering . they are now as good as new.

to Sydney, from a business trip 
treal, Mr. Harry Dickie left 

estoc a three months business trip. 
Mrs. James Maxwell. Halifax, it the 

of Dr. Frank Chute and Mrs.

aible
Scorching.—Here is a new one— 

that is, a new on on me, but as regards 
its working ability that I am sure of. 
If an article has been scorched while 
ironing, wet with cold water and lay 
where the sum will shine quickly on it. 
The mark will soon vanish.
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hfrs. Ernest Kinsman? entertained 
tnjoyably the Women’s Miasionary 
Society of the Methodist Church, an 
interesting program being given.

Canning fireman were called out, 
on Sunday evening to assist to a fire 
at the home of Mr. C. H. Meek. This 
was extinguished with slight damage.

Mrs. Joseph Hams, Upper Canard, 
was the hostess at a delightful dinner 
this week.

ket
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LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

a on
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- Dates.—Paper which has dried on 
dates may easily be removed if the pack
age of date* is put in an oven which 
is of medium hot temperature.1-? Your own Home Paper 

takes ALL the home 
news • to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
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and Gun in Canada, including as it does 
stories and arides dealing with deer and 
moose hunting, fishing and canoeing 
photographing wild life, animal stories • 
guns and ammunition, talks on outdoor- 
life, articles on trapping, and an interest. 
tog kennel department.

"A Diary of the Limberlost Hunt
ing Club" by Harold Tartar is a good 
account of this flourishing club and is 
written in an original style. Bonny- 
eastle Dale the well known Canadian 
naturalist of Nova Scotia continues 
his articles on "Camera Hunting be
fore the Season opens in Nova Scotia" 
which is written with the author’s ease 
and ability which make his contribu-

Brass Bede.—The brass on beds 
may be cleaned if it i, rubbed with a 
mixture of salt and vinegar or salt and 
lemon juice. When it has become bright 
wash with soap and water, then dry. If 
vaseline is then rubbed on, it will pre
vent their tarnishing for quite some time.

Oil Cloth.—If the oil cloth on the 
kitchen table is pasted on instead of 
being tacked it will not crack, wrinkle, 
and wear longer. Flour is good to use 
for the paste.

Cleaning Silver.—Try the follow
ing next time you clean your silver, 
and I believe you will always continue 
to use it. Boil the silver to an aluminum 
pan into which has been shaved almost 

la quarter of a bar of ivory soap, and
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The Women’s Institute was enter
tained by Mrs. Frank Irving, on Fri
day, a delightful afternoon being spent. 
The time was devoted, principally, to 
the transaction of business, and it was 
arranged to spend an afternoon sewing 
for a family of little ones, whose mother 
is ill. This was done and much appre
ciated. This Institute is a strong power 
for good in our midst.

Rev. G. D. Hudson, Pastor of Upper 
Canard Baptist church, and Rev. G. 
A. Logan, Pastor of Upper Canard Pte- 
byterian church, exchanged pulpits on 
Sabbath evening, the former deliver-. 
ing a very fine address in Community 
Hall, Sheffield Mills, 
largely attended, and Mr. Gerald Mc- 

-'Elhiney of Windsor, gave great plea
sure with his beautiful solo. In Centre- 
ville the service conducted by Rev. G 

« A- Logan, was a very helpful one and 
largely attended, the service being add 
èd to by the music rendered by the 
choir.

of th

THAT FATAL HARIT

Buck, the ex-private, and Bill, the 
ex-sarge, met on coal mine jot* after 
four years of separation. BuckT who 
hadn’t forgotten certain interesting 
items of fatigue and kitchen police, no
ticed that Bill was working in a closely 
confined place, with a ledge just over 
hie head.

“Ten-SHUN!” he bellowed.
Now Bill’s people are consulting a 

lawyer to see whether they can have 
Buck arrested for murder.

mi
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Keep Minard s Liniment in the home.
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Have given house- . No wonder the Oumey is 

wipes the economical Jw^dniod^
electrical science have com
bined to make it so.
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Send me your mail orders Phone Day 40-1 Night-204. TIM

During the Holiday Season-
after the grand Xmas rush
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SOME ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS
The Balance ot my Ladies Coats to dear about | price

One only Seal Coat Large Sable Collar and cuffs worth $235.00 Sale price 
One only Muskrat Coat worth $110.00 Sale proce
Dresses one lot.....................,$675 Another

This is about { price. See them at once 
All my overcoats and suits'for Men m stock 25% discount 

Bannockburn work pants $3.95. Gray Oxford $2.95 
See my grand dlsphy -and note prices.

omet
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

e In I—■i»jjftmi'i

becomes “Mias Somebody", gives a 
touch of romance to the tale. Miss Flora 
le Breton plays the lead as "Mias No
body".

7FECTIVE ORGANIZATION FOR help. It seems to me that to fix an arbi- 
HANDLING THE APPLE CROP trary wage would only aggravate the

----------  trouble, even could- such a standard
„' W. s. Blair, Supt. Experimental wage be made effect!
’ Station, Kentville.) that some men are
a-tier organization for the gatiler- others are, not entirely because of the 
. 0f the apple crop and the handling number of barrels of apples they actu- 
It from the orchard to the warehouse ally pick, but because of the lessened 
m my oponoin a necessity, if we are waste in fruit and fruit spurs. There 
supply our packers with fruit of the never was and never will be a time when

Jjity produced in our orchards. Any men can get at all times actual value
, *ho has compared the apples in for their labor, but the recompense is
[yin orchards before picking with that the good man never has trouble
» same apples after they are landed in finding employment, while the other 
the warehouse must be forced to the gets work with the 'utmost difficulty, 

elusion that something is radically Paying by the barrel cannot in itself 
png somewhere.. Some would say make for efficiency. But with a system 
b due to carelessness. I am inclined of capable supervision, I can 

i the view that no fruit grower is wil- how more apples can be properly gath- 
lly careless in the handling of his ap- cred by a given number of men no mat- 
e. He knows as well as any one that ter what standard of wage is adopted, 
the- long run carelessness never pays. I am convinced in my own mind that 
maybe that we “get by" with being a great many pickers should not be ai

mless sometimes; but in the end wtj. krwèd to empty their baskets into the 
f out every time. The fault is, I thmk, barrel at all. The system to adopt in 
redly that of lack of proper organist- stich a case is that employed by Mr. 
xi for the work. A. FitzRandolph, your President. He
The apple Industry has assumed such is so convinced on this point that he 
ignitude that the grower cannot pot- provides every picker with two baskets, 
jiy overtake the work without hir- The picker comes to the barrel, Sets 
I some one to help him. The bulk down the basket and takes the empty 
our fruit is picked by temporary help, one with the least possible toes of time. 
» not lee how we can expect such The baskets are marked so that every

?

IBIBLE THOUGHT] 
FOR TODAY—vie. It is well 

worth double Iaa I Eaton Brothers>r
For the benefit of those who still think 

that big salaries are easily earned in 
film production a London paper gives 
the hours of a particular day’s work 
with the Gaumont crowd. The com
pany started work on location at 6.30 
in the rooming and worked with brief 
intervals for meals right through to 
half-past five in the afternoon, rested 
and dined from half-past five till eight,' 
then left the hotel for location and were 
at work again by half-past eight and 
kept at it until half-past 
morning—that is 17 hours

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton O.D.S. j University el 
IV. Eugene Eaton, D.D.S. iPtmuylnmm 

,TeL No. <3

ibte salt. !
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nake the si]
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JANUARY |18
THOU SHALT LOVE THE LORD 
thy God with .all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, arid with -all thy strength, 
and with all thy mind; and thy neigh
bour as thyself.—Luke 10:27.

JANUARY 1»
HE THAT KEEPETH HIS MOUTH 
KEEPETH HIS LEFB. BUT HE 
THAT OPENETH, WIDE HIS LIPS 
SHALL HAVE DESTRUCTION.— 
Prov. 13:3.
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V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S
: ?(McGill University)

Telephone 226
lion »not see two in the 

out of 20. INÎ
E. M. Newman has begun his new 

of travel talks and pictures. 
"Chile" is the starting point of a South 
American journey, made by Mr. New
man last Summer, from which he brings 
motion pictures and color views of glac- 

and volcanoes in Southern Chile 
and Terra del Fuego, the northern nit
rate fields, the copper mines and borax 
deposits, glimpses of Valparaiso, San
tiago and other cities, as well as of Rob
inson Crusoe's real inland, the setting 
for the famous story by Daniel Defoe.

J.A. M.Hemmeon, M.D.JANUARY 20
O LORD, REVIVE THY WORK IN 
THE MIDST OF THE YEARS — 
Habakkuk 3:2.

res
6®m®ms -eeLtti 
iJKONCHIVi EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Gkatet Pitted)
Royal Bank Bldg- Wolfvilie, N. S, 

Hours: 10-12.2-3. and by Appoint™*!

ken

HE THAT TRUSTETH IN HIS OWN 
HEART IS A FOOL.—Prov, 28:2.

JANUARY 22

the flame kindle upon thee—Ii 
43:2 _

THE GRASS^WI

;;

Dr. H. V. PearmtiSold In WoVrUU by A. V. RAND
«curing' the Circus downs and stage comedians 

find work before the camera easy to 
master. This is attributed to the fact 
that down comedy is usually a pan
tomimic performance. "Poodles" Hanne- 
ford, the well-known Hippodrome 
clown, baa just finished hie first comedy 
called "No Loafing". A bold feature 
of this comedy is that there is not a wo
man in the cast

care, and expend much 
the work of trait Har- 
great effort is exerted 
hemselves in the best

izatk* is nenSnT in all enter, tiens and the results frtraTSyadtflU 

fe m, order to ensure success. say has as good a system as it is poe-
Clearly the responsibility for the sible to develop,—he not only has close 
oper liandbng of the fruit rests dir- inspection of the work in the field, but

SSSBrss'ywaj e r&t •sssrta iyt
it. If it is not properly picked and the packing house, and if poor work 
Tried our organization is faulty. What is being done he gets right back to the
■ good organisation? If a source of the trouble. With varieties 
it grower cannot be with his orchard that are being packed out at once this 
V at all times it is necessary for him is possible and could be easily intro- 
aigage a man thoroughly capable ducod by any orchardist who ha 
taking charge of the work. Do not oral picking gangs. 
id1' over wages if you know of a trusty There is a difference in methods fol- 
i capable man. You may not be able lowed 'even by good orchardists but 
lit... out how Auch such a man will if you will pardon me for again referring 
re for you, but rest assured it will to Mr. FitzRandolph, I would say his 
more than the extra wage necessary system of handling the barrels at pick- 
secure his services. If you are not ing time has much is its favor. He takes 
e he IS a capable and trustworthy the team to the field with him with a 
» y°u t™rt spend enough time with load of barrels, and a flat dray attach-
I nr aiirvdw me wnrlr rlnihlu anmjati »» luulr ».( Lr„ i_____

"dctern^thU facT-in^^to his pickenTt^etiier : s"nTk rorelylT 
ve a good organization you must recta the work. He can place four barrels 
ov the Capabilities of the men entrust- on the drag and as he stops just where 
with the work., otherwise your or- the least steps are necessary to reach 

n :mon is bound to be faulty. You him from the trees that are being pick- 
iv ask what constitutes a capable ed, he knows at once what each man 
i trustworthy man. He is one who y doing. He empties 
ause of carrying out in detail in- shakes down the 
actions given to him warrants the soon as a barrel is full he heads 
m trustworthy; one who does not it at Mice and places it in a convenient 
rk responsibility when It is fairly dry spot, to be moved when required, 
wl upon him, and who, because He does not depend upon an inexperi- 
being able to use good judgment in enced man to head the barrels in the 
ecting the details of the operation orchard, as many do. Ht does not have 
7 be tailed capable. It is absolutely half barrels acattered all over the or- 
frs.uy to hold such a man directly chard to be dumped from one barrel 
ponsible. and if this were done much to another. If you go into his orchard 
our present trouble would disappear, you do not find a man with a small hand 
e idea that you can leave a number axe driving in heads without removing 

kern together without such super- the hoops, and incidentally spoiling every 
and get good results is fundamen-1 apple in the barrel in the operation, 

wrong. It is not possible in any He racks properly and heads properly. 
m where different types of in- and I will leave it to him to say whether 

virtuali arejtemployed, and cannot it pays him or not.
■ wil not wPt out in the apple har- The habit of not completing a job 
Hint business. The grower who can all at the one time but leaving « part 
* his personal supervision to this to do at some other and (it is thought) 
rk for every hour of every day dur- more convenient time, is causing a lot

picking season is the one who of extra expense iq our operations You 
d in good fruit to the packing see many barrels of apples in orchards 

Ef; " not send in good fruit exposed to rain, dew, sun and frost,
p he must be classed as a man not when they might have been properly 
pme of economically managing his headed and laid on their aides—under 
Rui«s, for if the packer understands which condition they probably will suf- 
k business of properly classifying the 1er at little as in a warehouse^- until 
K1' s'"* « grower must be a loser picking is pretty well completed.

It is a fact that in too many cases the 
mere a feature in connection with orchardist is doing the job he likes the 
pmration for effective work which best, which s delivering the apples to 
is difficult to correct, and that is that the warehouse. In very many cases 
iny orchardist! would rather do any- he should perfect his organization so 
mk than attend closely to details of that he is never away at picking time 
e various operations. They, in fact, He cannot afford to leave his work at 
[inclined, «0 to speak, to “slide by" this time no matter how capable his 
Ws. I have seen orchardists a ith help, and with inexperienced help he 
» or more pickers under their dlrec- certainly can ot do so and get results 
•Lmany of them wholly inexperi- The matter of hauling I will not touch 

themselves busily engaged in upon. I would like discussion on the 
whereas had they not worked subject. Of course, with earth roads

Sd^e «?e,«fflf
ner to pick apples than to direct pick- 
at the work. There is nothing quite 

: lying as the job Of thinking for a 
Ww of men. It to very much easier 
"*P oneself busy, than It is to keep 
M employed to advantage. So 
you place a man in charge of such 
pahon do not expect him to do a 
pam part of the actual work himself:
I greatest VWâ» in keeping 
il'i'io (I to advantage. If 
as exacting as he should be, he will 
f .* a favourite at all times with those 

13 supervising, but I find it works 
i ultimately that he is more respect- 
than the one who is not exacting 
";l-, and certainly there is no more 

e road than to give the closest at- 
aion to every detail of the work un-

Wto; to EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

Office practice only ' 
WOLFYILLt, N. S.

Iharlle G 
have fine

on the
C.Sz Commandant Henry De Roy, m Boer 

cc*nmander.

Butcher’s Film Service has just ra
ised a British screen adaptation of

h*l a record run. The story has a merry 
thpme, and tells in an amusing manner 
of one Potter, Esq., money-lender, the 
triplet sisters, variety artistes, and Miss 
Nbbody, who on holiday bent find them
selves under the stately roof of Loch 
Stichie Castle. The endeavors of Potter 
and Co. to make things lively at the 
castle and the complications which fol
low, cause many laughs, while the clever 
personality of Miss Nobody, who later

for the Do

Hyropic ho 
ins on the 
nlerly of C

\
It :j'

11;S1

W.S.PBMIEr,IIJ),FXC&
Practice limited to Dbeeeee ef 

Eye, Ear, Noee & Threat 
OFFICE—Newcomb# Block, Ken MB*
Hours—9.30 to 12; 2 to 4, except Suiêtoy».

U
H, T1

H: UT
DOF OUR GOD SH 
EVEft —Isaiah 40:8

W ST i
“Acadian" FOR

Homes Wanted!JANUARY 24
THE

ed
GODR'lS ONE^LORD.-Deuteronomy

6:4. ,

LORD
Iitutea

For children from 6 months to 16 yean 
of age, boys and grit. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfvilie 
Agent Children's Aid Society

FRIEND
M. R. Elliott, M. DoTHE SILVER SCREENME I dev

ouring the filming of "The Lonely 
Road", with Mbs MacDonald in the 
stellar role, a search for an unusual cast 
of players was begun. William Conk
lin was at once agreed upon by star 
and director as the man to enact the 
difficult role of a picturesque physician 
who is engaged in a physical encounter 
with the* hero. On riding ths p»rt, 
Conklin smiled at the description of 
the fight. It was to be unusually real
istic, but from the security of his own 
six feet two, he felt well able to hold 
up his end of the struggle, 
the surprise. Orville Cald 
five inches, broad and husky—named 
by Elinor Glyn as "the most perfect 
physical specimen of manhood on the 
United States stage " was signed to play 
the part of the indigant hero! The fight 
was staged with the realism that the 
two men could Inject into it, with the 
result that many unexpected bruises 
were inflicted. r'lt may be all right, 
but I think they took a mean advan
tage of me when they didn't tell me who 
my opponent would be,” said Conklin.

When selecting the "extras" for the 
production of "Ponjoiia" a picturiza- 
tion of Cynthia Stockley’s story of South 
Africa. Sam E. Rork, the producer, in
sisted that every person engaged be 
of British appearance. With such phy- 
siogomies, Mr. Rork felt assured that 
the British atmosphere would be en
hanced. He even went as^ar as to adv
ertise in newspapers for British men 
and women to play parts, and from the 
hundreds he selected the types he need
ed. It to said that among these extras 
there are nearly twenty veterans of the 
Boar War. Among the most interest
ing persons playing in this picture 
are the Earl of Clandore. who 
was a major in the Royal Garrison 
Artillery; Lieutenant Colonel Fenwick 
Oliver of the Indian Army; Major Percy 
Mortlock, Major Cameron Shute and

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. i to 8 P. MU

ie Paper 
i home 

absent 
friends. For Refreshment «?

G.K. Smith, M.D., C.II
when fetitfued. try a ct»p of Grand Pre, N. S.

O®» la reddence ofH. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1 JO to 3.30 P M 

7 loi P. M.

THEM

SALAD A'HThen came 
well, six feet Phone SU Vii

the baskets snd 
barrel, and as G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.

Barrister end Solicitor
Money to Loan

rids and grip 
a it on thr< 
events live. I

') *

Orpheum Bldg. 

Phene 240
WOLFVILU

Box 134Always so pure, fresH and delicious# IA

■ I.W. D. Withrow, LL EL i

Money to Loan on Real Eetate. 
mi Bloch 
Phono 284.

■

i
V

Bo* 210.

E. A. CRAWLEYA Timely Warning 
to Housewives

the A. M. Esg. Ism. Canada

Civil Engineer end Land Surreys
RogUterod Engineer and Non x 

Scotia Provincial Land Sumycr 
WOLFVILLE.
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When baking Bread, Rolls or ■:<M.J.TAMPUN ■ :Buns remember that Robin 
Hood Flour is a thirsty flour. 
Being rich in the highest 
quality GLUTEN, it absorbs 
more water than other flours.

Account» Cheeked, Books Writ, 
ten Up, Balance Sheete 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &

mS'-(

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established IMO

ling.

You can bake better/ bread by using 
less Robin Hood FUur to the baking ; 
or, by adding more water, bake rgreater 
number of loaves.

fcjggf'*: " il ' -

Heed this advice and your reward will he 
light, flaky, wholesome loaves, perfect in color, 
flavor and texture.

: y".,

%
A GREAT ADVERTISER

! D. A. R. Timetable(Co-operation)
One of the most persistent advertis

ers in the history of success was Robin
son Crosoe. He knew what he wanted 
—a ship—so he put up an ad. for one. 
He flung up a shirt on a pole, at the 
toP of his inland. That, m the lan- 
piage of the sea, was plain to every sea-

„JhlCirCula.,tl0n was small, there was 
no other medium, but Crusoe kept at 
it, despite the fact that he got no en
quiries for a long time. He changed 
hu copy as one garment after another 
was frayed out, and in the end got what 
nc wanted.

tHnwN's Liniment Heels Cuts.

ifmm
The Train Service u It Affect, Well.

ville X
the others 

such a man I’ ’ No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

arrives 8.41 a.ai. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.*. 

No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.^ 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 

No. 9$ From Halifax (Mob.. Thun.,
Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.». 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon.

Wed., Sat), arrives 4.28 Ms.

f;

’ !

l Robin Hood Mills
LIMITED

"f hsar considerable discussion as 
whether apple pickers should be paid 
the day or by the bairel. This is a 
•non of many sides. If all apples 
? wsre uniform in size and crop, 
» »I1 apples were of tie same size, 

■"“•'««y of arriving at a fair 
gallon per barKl, but under orchard 
"■fions generally I fail to see any

M
«‘hatmurt necessarily be a ma 

Mrgain between operator 
’*• « will m certain a,-,
idhtoÎSFe' but in the majority of 

wf5 n°Ç home say a standard 
.r should be fixed so tlrnt there would 

he the inevitable trouble of some 
■ng to pay more than others for thur

wm;
MONTREAL

MM. *

MOOSBJAW mi CALGA1Y 'Office Supplies in

to P»S
7? 18Typewriter Paper, good quality bond. $1.45 

Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 pet box of 500. 
Carhon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer's Not, Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Roll*, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loom Loaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

per ream.

i

■ BREAD !■ Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

MILK AND CREAMOur bread has lieen reduced to 

*• Orata per loaf 
bread is mixed with up-to-date 

™«ry and wrapped before leaving

'• °> Puhffiw and F. ...
1 “0 our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG
-

s. DEUVERED DAILY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED JOBBING PROMPTLY 

DONEThe Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S. A. R. STIRLING H. E. FRASER I ■PHONE 87-21

IPHone75
/

■
©

I I

SS
e

Welsh Coal
arriving! this week 
Order Promptly

A M. WHEATON
PHONE is

{Halifax
•SS “

to Boston
Dicby" about Jan. 26th 

Halifax to Liverpool Direct
! SS London Cow-oration" about

Westbound 
ffiwdraux to Hallfex

L* Boubdonnais" Feb.' 14th 
•SS "Roussillion" Jan. 26th,

March 6th
Rotterdam and Southampton t 

To Halifax
••SS "VmmAW" Jan. 9th, Feb. 15. 

.... - March 26tli
SS "New Amsterdam" Jan. 23rd, 

F b. 27th

Jan.19th

Cothanburg to Hal'f.x 
••SS "Stockholm" Feb.

•14th, March 27th

•Passenger* and Freight 
•* Passengers.

Book your Pasasge for 1924 Season 
Now.

Furness, Withy A Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N, S.

m

-

>

: ■

AT AIL DRUt.G«ST$
<+•50™ 75
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The church service here last Sunday 
afternoon was conducted by the junioi 
minister. There was a very good audi
ence. . .
, Several from here attended » 
at Port Williams last Sunday ev 
at the Baptist Church. We under 
the reopening of the auditorium of 
church will take place next Su 

The usual number from here at 
ed the “Lüy. of the Valley” di' 
at Port Williams on Monday evi 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lockwood 
with a generous surprise on Tu 
evening, when a good number, ft 
young people, arrived at their 
in “a bunch”, but they were g 
good welcome and a most enj 
evening was spent by all present. _ 
of various kinds was passed during the 
evening.

Mrs. MarK Regan and daughter, 
piss Queenie, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cox cm Tuesday 
afternoon,'

Mrs. Freoerick Baker, of Wolfville; 
a guest/of her friend Mrs. George 

L. Bishop, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Mr. Allison Pudsey, who has been 

at his home here, since his severe ill
ness and operation at Payzânt MS 
morial Hospital,. Windsor, left oh Wed
nesday morning for Upper Canard, where 
he will spend some time with Mr. Wil
liam Pudsey, on his farm.

A few of our young ladies hiked 
up to Kentville Wednesday morning. 
Road in good condition and good frosty 
air, with sunshine made it an ideal morn
ing for a six mile hike.

5 Association to" the 
authorities for ac- 

ided, and to citizens

mv"eÆ“ UP°n Pending ^

The first of the series t 
lectures, newly inaugurated 
ulty of Acadia University wa 
nesday night by D. Macgilli 
intendent Bank of Commerc 
dents of the University. Tt 
these lectures is to bring be 
dents, the requirements of 
professions, and the lecturi
by the most competent men in,the variola ■£' mmnbell of Halil 
professions. In the near future other ■Dr- t r chnic 
lectures will be given on Medicine, ■** ,a„n Tuesday of next 
Journalism, Law and other profession, ■*; °SeJ a q Higgini 
and it is expected that they wUl be *f«D* 5?Vi,u fomeTTiom 
great value in enabling the students to ■ri1!' °Vhe Rev Dr Me choose their life wotrk. «f’pulp^of the Metb

yÿy, his absence.
The many friends of 
iup regret to learn o
„ sustained, by the d,
Jlher Mr. Joseph Kilcu 
Mrs.’hnor, of Dartmou 
„t guest of her sister, Mr

Miss Bessie North left 
m York where she will 
‘her sister, Mrs. F. Eati 
tiùte period. Mr. Dav 

at the Hantsport Gdy ColdwelC of 
„ his father, Mr. N. 
Ï week, leaving on Thu 
rfle. Hants Co., where 
„ Mr. Strickland l 
-ngelestic meetings.
Mr. Laurie Fullerton, 
m. P. E. I., to spendn 

the home of his pare 
in. W. Fullerton.
Miss Mabel McConnel 
few days with friends : 
Miss Gladys Frizzle ei 

today SchooKasss, The 
(her home one evening
^vingan^tuG

= RS IN SESSION theFRUIT GR

Successful
Problems

J^k end the guest of her friend Mtss The Urges» 30th, 175V

sasânM EsSfeisssend with his friend, Mr. Francis Darnels, dange every the year There
of the Royal Bank staff. , one Sunday duruig ,v5

Mrs. Campbell Clarke had as her arc ™o!led at the 11 2
guestlast week Miss Emma Smallman. gÿtjf iSbfiP 11 of these

%» of Halifax is visit- classy' ?." ”^kers " S. S. class 

tog her daughter Mrs. Stanley Bark- Tb $400.00, the “Kings

3 G. Cm. m to^toHs £

SfEHeLSTS -°» HJSWtt
b“[t° "im1' Gat'eTtesdoSd ‘t'rtS ^The^ning and painting ofthem- 

an^o^ft her mother in Chester tenor »fr J'^'^.^don^by Mr"

well a -aunt Mrs. Alton BeckWtt • cp, n;Kie Society, during its recent

appearance. Listen to the ringing of 
thetosll in its new quarters, caUmg 
to the 11 a. m. service, hen Dr. Pat- 
tenon of Acadia wilt preach. He will 
also be the speaker at the evening ser-

A Box Social was held in Temper
ance Hall on Tuesday evening, , under 
the auspices of “Lily of Valley "Division.
A pleasant evening was spent, the pro
ceeds to be devoted to the painting of 
interior of hall, and other needed im
provements. It is expected the Grand 
Division will meet here in April.

Many of the farmers of the vicinity 
took advantage of the annual meeting 
of the Fruit Growers Association at

wsmwsL- ♦« kaa* enpernesnuimuv u«s "wow «-v ~ “ $
and discussions relative to their work 
as orchardists. ,

On Tuesday evening, Jan. 8th. tne 
ambers of the “Delta Alpha" 
t at the home of their teacher Mis. 

v,. G. Çpgswell to extend their congrat
ulations anfi best wishes accompan1” 
by a shower of useful gifts to one of ther 
number. Miss Martha Coldwell, who 
left the next day for Truro, where on 
Thursday evening she was married to 
Mr. Mclannis of Gaapereau. The mem
bers of “Tne Crusaders’’class of young 
men were also invited and joined with 
the girls in bringing a present to the 
bride to be. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent with music and games, fe

es at the close, 
ruro for Boston

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY town

ssr-Sir at* HANTSPORT happ

(Capt.) B. Daviso 
of friends ve 

home on Tusday ev< 
were dispensed by 

Zi by her daughter, 
json, and Mrs. (Cap

forI Prof. W. S. Blair gave a very help- 
ve Organization 
i Crop”, which 
her part of this

fac
Wed.ful on

Tto thertg' B*®"1*1
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markets for atf well graded fruit.
Idy: apl&^ü,X" ™ t- G-1 c-W .R?1 nht

^JmSSktrsè^-hbsssB
M? Métotœh consideis that there TheChtario powers are pressmg for

to a lance to u£ in^Sto 8,000 000 ed to interested discussion but no ac-

barrek of apples, and there is a supply ___ im- 'i . , _ ■ ■ -
of only 4,000,000. Now is the time to 
advertise our apples so that tMs public- 
demand will be stimulated. Tins ad- 
vertising njuat be done by tlie various 
Fruit Growers Associations, and Mr.
McIntosh made a strong plea to the 
Nova Scotia Frutit Growers to pro
mote a strong advertising policy. It 
is not a generally known fact that the 
combined vegetable and fruit crop in 
Canada is nearly as valuable as the grain 
trop of wheat, oats, etc.; and with such 
an important branch in agriculture,

iLVisrM*
should apply himself to his task in a 
businesslike manner. Only the varieties 
in good demand should be marketed to 
anyiextent. Expenses should be kept 
down in every possible way, but the 
better and more costly methods of pack
ing and labelling always pay in the long 
ran. The use of slack barrels .caused 
last year a loss of $40,000, and while 
the tendency this year has been not 
to use so many of these barrels, over

the
third. speaker o! the evening, having 
as his subject "Relation of Banks to 
‘—culture”. He spoke of the banking 

ition in Canada, and of the tendency 
ssen the number of established tanks, 
this is a tendency towards centra

lization, and better service. The banks 
alwavs desire to extend all possible 
vices to the farmer, and they have done 

good for the agricultural popula- 
f Canada. The bank has certain 

specific services which it must perfBnh, 
including (1) Issuance of currency;
121 Branches to distribute currency;
13) Extension of credit in order to 
avert possible business failures. In 
eluding Mr. MacGillivray drew atten
tion to the importance of putting money 
into use. In order to stablize condi
tions. we must get back to the spirit 
of thrift and economy of eight years ago.

A hearty vote Of thanks was exended 
to Mr. MacGillivray by Dr Dimming, 
and was seconded by H. S. Shaw. •£!

At the session on Thursday 
ing the officers for the 
tvere elected as follows- 
. President—A. FitzRandolph, Bridge
town.

Vice-President—Stanley 
Waterville

Secretary—F W. Foster, Kingston 
Treasurer—Prof. W. S. Blair, Kent-

g the 
full in

for(
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WHAT IS
CHIROPRACTIC

jsirffeiaa'i'JSrArt
is the Science of location and correction of the causes whiph produce til
'(pk- ■■■ (jtésjdj|3M|

^Mks Susie Chase and brother Robert 

arrived in Bermuda last week after a 
very enjoyable trip, and are delighted
WMrstAveryaChurch Street, had another
son added to her list last week, making 
eight sons in all. ____  . .

of power, and it is capable of remaining the obstruction so as to give freedom 
to power to read) its destination.

The most frequent cause of nerve compression is a misalignment of 
the bones in the spinal column from between which the nerves pass as they 
leave to spinal cord. " !

disease and
CANNING

lois spending aMrs. C. F. Reynolds 
few days in Halifax.

Miss Ceva North,, who has; been ill 
for several ' weeks, is mudh improved 
and was out on Tuesday.

Mrs; James Maxwell, guest of Dr. 
F. F. Chute and Mrs. Chute, returned 
to Halifax on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Porter, nee 
Ethel Manuel, are being congratulat
ed on the birth of a daughter.

and enthusiastic following 
fans witnessed a fine, clean 
(fanning rink on W

GREENWICH

A good many of our residents attend
ed and enjoyed the lecture on “Self- 
Made Cripples ”, delivered by Dr. Pat
terson, of Acadia , last Wednesday 
evening in the Baptist Church, Wolfville.

Messrs. Philip and Robot Bishop 
returned home last Thursday, from a 
trip of a few days to Tryro.

Miss Wiqpna Betts, R. N., returnedIlls

^«Yeatta.ù 

nt, Mrs. W. Curry, Wi! 
Mrs. John Rolph afid 
liph, left reCcuuj 
iere they will spend 
Ih relatives.

coasting on He 
gk, Master Donald C 
dte seriously injured, 
first that he had susti 

àle, but upon examir 
and to be badly sprair 
the New Open Air R 
.. .„y with a good at 
: is the regulation su 

...tiv lighted with i 
t is under the effirien 
I Messrs. Geo. Currie
Mre' W. T. Shaw 

iured several days agi 
toot, by a large piece i 
town from the rear whe 
q express while passinj

the week of 
services wi 
rt Baptist

sINVESTIGATE
this wonderful science. It’s a pleasure to tell you about it.

A
of ty |Si1one to Whilewhere 

home
sythe. She i 
Of her aunt,
‘ Councillor 
ed the meetings of the Council recently 
held in Kentville. We are all glad to 
read in local papers Mr. Bishop strong
ly favored having a County Nurse again. 
We think a nurse for the County is a 
great neccessity and are very sorry to 
learn the Council voted down the idea.

Mr. and Mis. Percy Shaw recently 
new baby

e Of Buting 6 to 5 h 
ims were asL-, „ ____ Miller, goal; torry

Hifstonl JudjBn Miller, defence; Her
bert Lyons, Ted Huston, K. MitcheH. 
forwards; Goldsmith, Spicer, Harris, Cox,

ville,
C. Ë. CARLSON, D, C.met CaO. ser-

attendit L Hurts Apartments
rttuch 
tion o WOLFVILLE , N. S.

Phone 186
MAIN ST.

Hours MM2 A, M. 3-5 P. M.
Consultation and analysis free.

substitutes.
Centraville.—H. Murphy, goal; C. 

Whalen, J. Green, defence; R. Webb, 
A. Balsor, A. Whalen, forwards; Leopold, 
Newcombe, Palmer, subs.

Clifford Bowlby refereed to the satis
faction of all.

Branch Office Port William»
At. the home Of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wearer 

-< Tues., Thurs., Sati,. 7-9 P. M.

con-

wrhad the anival of a 
boy at their home.

No meeting of the G. C. L. last Fri
day evening, owing to bad weather con
ditions. Hope for meeting as usual this 
week and|it is social night. A good time 
for all present. #

Miss Joyce Harvey and Mrs. John 
Fenwick spent last Saturday in Kent
ville.

Miss Bessie Fraser spent a few days 
last week, visiting at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Ray Fraser, Canaan.

Mr. Humphrey Bishop is gradually 
improving from his bad accident, first 
of the winter. His many friends are 
very pleased to learn of his improve
ment.

g«tiby,freahments and 
Thp newly weds 
where they will for the present reside.

The members of the Institute who 
-Were present at their meeting last Thurs
day, enjoyed very much the pleasure 
of listening to the Rev. G. D. Hudson 
of Canard who spoke on “Opportuni
ties of the New Year. ” Other numbers 
on the

UPPER CANARD

Mrs. Hannah Margeson is the guest 
of Mrs. David EllsrSheffleld Mills.

Mrs. Joseph Harris was the hostess 
at an enjoyable dinner party this week.

Rev. G. A. Logan occupied the pul
pit of the Presbyterian Church on Sab
bath, his helpful sermon being follow
ed by the sacrament of The Lords Sup-

Follc
mom- 

ensuing year FOR YOUR
- 4+ f

■tinning on Sunday even; 
fKieetings wiU be held or 
■Tuesday, Wednesday 
■ratings, at 730 o’clock 
■till consist of an addre 
Hftayer, Praise and Tes 
^■ging will be from t 
1*6*3. The public are co

A SERMON IN
■ No chastening for the i 
■o be joyous but grevioi 
^Btienvard it yieldeth th< 
^Kf righteousness unto tl 
■aercised thereby.—Heb.

Ky not the struggle m 
M The labor and the wc 

^■he enemy faints not,
■ And as things have bei

^■f hopes were dupes, feai 
■ it may be, in your a 
^■Your comrades chose e’ei 
*■ And, but for you, pc

i Bror while the tired wave

Seem here no painful 
Far back, through creeks 

ing.
Comes silent flooding

And not by eastern wii 
When daylight comes 

| , light;
In front the sun climbs si 

But westward, look, th 
—Arthur

Bridge Partyprogram were a solo by Mrs. O. 
G. Cogswell, and community singing.

Mr. L. N. Cogswell, Belcher Street, 
had the misfortune to lose a very valu
able cow one day last week, it being 
choked to death, with a piece of turnip.

Mr. A. F. Doll, Belcher Street, left 
last Tuesday for New York, enroute 
to Virginia where he will visit his bro-

Banks,per.

Remember your friends on their birth 
day by sending them one of our pretty 
Birthday Cards or Booklets. The Aca
dian Store.

Tally Cards, 20 to 50 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 10 and 20 cents each.
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Cards, air cushion finish, picture 
backs, suitable for prizes, $1.00 per pack.
Bridge Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our 

assortment.

ville
Director»—William C. Spurr, George 

Hutchinson, Earl Chute and Ray Clark.
This was the regular business session 

of the convention and a number of mat
ters were dealt with. Among these was 
the proposal to secure permission to 

a half barrel the shape of which 
would adapt itself to construction from 
such barrel stock as is used here, with
out affecting the cubic dimensions. Sam
ples of the package now in use as well 
as of the one proposed were displayed. 
The outcome of the dicussion was the 
appointment of two practical fruit grow
ers to confer. with a qualified cooper 
and arrange dimensions for same.
WA resolution was passed expressing

ther.
Miss Maud MacLatchey, of Starrs 

Point, is visiting relatives in Windsor.
Mrs. Leverett Meister is reported 

quite ill with shingles.
Mrs. MacDonald and daughter, df 

Wolfville, spent the week end with Mr. 
eed Mrs. Robt. Murphy. Church St.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox, Canard, 
spent the week end with, Mr. and Mrs. 
Qui Starr, of Starr’s Point.

The annual business meeting of the 
held on

Pipeless andlPiped Fur
naces for Home, School, 
Church and aU Public 
Buildings. All install
ments Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in these 
furnaces is such that the 
maker is not ashamed to 
look you in the face. Our 
Prices are in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 
call or Post Card will get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges and all 
kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.

The Acadian Store
United Baptist Church was 
Wednesday evening, and the reports 
were very satisfactory, especially from 
the Sunday School, under the effeci-

% The Range With 
- The Name

h
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\ £§£ THIRTY-FIVE years o! 
I **ove and range building;
1 E THIRTY-FIVE years ef 

JrvSfT? competition with leading 
stove makers, eyery- 

Sff where;

THIRTY-FIVE years of 
I study and thought;

THIRTY-FIVE years of 
■C reputation to uphold.
bs> With all of fife behind 

us the

J .1 ■ YEA, VERILY, B

A busy man once shot L Yes, shocked it with 
Then threshed and took 

The'price he got sho

JUST LIKE '

Wife: "Where have 
Husband: "Shooting 
Wife: “Shoot anythil 
Husband: “Sure*—Mi

f

ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

iHas your insurance 
. kept pace with near 

purchases?
From time to time you have 
made improvements on your 
house. You have also bought 
new things into your home. 
Does your insurance cover ALL 
these things? If fire came to
night would you be paid enough 
to replace with goods of like 
kind and character?
This agency of the Hartford 
Fire Insurance Company will 
hèip you estimate va’ues and 
will so plan your fire insurance 
that, if loss should 'come, it would 
be made good.

J^e

aSelf Oiling
Advertise in “Tt

If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every service 
and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction, 
logue.

1

THE EASTEFi
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For safe and sure 
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4
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ending further■ ■pjve cents per copy.
AytheT ■tlNTSPORT HAPPENINGS

BMS: |t«> ASS'S» 
s,£te, Kssa ï;”“ sss. «Et K

va™*« *£' Campbell, of Halifax, will con- 
?U»r ■ »*• T. B. Clinic at the Hantsport 

on Medicine, Tuesday of next week.S’3£??«!^5'l&'ssre
he students i0 The Rev. Dr. Mellick occupied

^Tpiilpit of the Methodiest church 
his absence.

The many friends of Mr. Blowers 
r„ regret to learn of the loss he

Shs Bessie North left last week for 
rtYork where she wiU be the guest 
her sister, Mrs. F. Eaton, for an tn- 
,yte period. Mr. David North is a 
zü at the. Hantsport Hotel.

lÆ-sSlrM
„ Mr. Strickland in conducting 
nneelestic meetings.
Mr Laurie FuUerton. of Chartotte- 
m P. E. I., fa spending a vacation 

the home of his parents, Mr. and 
L iy Fullerton.
toss Mabel McÇonnel is BDeading 
few days with friends in Hall!».

BHSEHu;
fcNWe' Yeatônisyisiting her 
nt, Mrs. W. Curry. Wilmot, ftiina. Co. 
fr John Rolph aid eon^Mr^

m they Will spend several weeks 
ilatives.

= Butcher’s Film Service will shortly 
hold a private show of the Walter West 
production “The Great Turf Mystery”. 
Although it has racing as a theme, the 
film contains a mystery which is unsolv
ed until the end of the picture. Violet 
Hopson plays the leading part in the

the silver screen

“To say that the First National will 
spend $3,500,000 on productions in the 
next two months is incorrect," say Rich
ard A. Rowland, general manager of 
the concern. "On the contrary we in
tend to retrench as much as we can with 
the pictures we are producing ourselves. 
The move of Famous Players in shut
ting down temporarily is a sensible one. 
R is certain that there must be. a corn- 

revision downward in the cost 
Of production. ”

A CIVIC REVIEW

With the town elections so near at 
hand a brief review of the civic rulers 
of Hantsport is not out of place. Hants-1 
port has always been fortunate in securing 
men willing to undertake the responsibili-1 
ties of municipal affairs, and as a gen
eral rule the conduct of the business 
of the town has shown wise andoeffict- 
ent administration. I

The town was incorporated irv l8c5,1 
the first mayor being the late W. A.
Porter, who served for two terms. Mr.
Porter was for years an active busi-1 
ness man of Hantsport and fi led an 
important place in the life of the com
munity. He died at Kempt Shore about I
81XDrC81.afXargeson, the second mayor, 
was a native of King's County who| 
came to Hantsport to practice over 
fifty years ago. He was the beloved 
physician” and had a host of friends.
Some years ago he removed to Van
couver, B. C, where he still resides and 
performs the duties of special doctor 
for the C. P. R. steamship line.

W. S. Whitman, who was the thud 
mayor, and held the office for six suc- 
cisalve terms, is still a resident of the
town. He now fills the important poet--------------------
of Stipendiary Magistrate and » a high- HANTSPORT WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
ly esteemed citizen.

Capt. T. A. Masters, who was fourth January Business Meeting of
incumbent of office, was a native of the Hantsport Women’s Institute was 
Burlington and a son of the late Capt. ^eld on Friday afternoon at the home 
E. Masters of that place. He has been of Mrs Asa Newcombe, with a 
dead about ten years. , attendance. The President,

Capt. Delaney Faulkner wa* one of I presided. Minutes of last meet-
Hantsport’* most successful ship-mas- ing were and approved. The various 
tas. He commanded a number of vet- Ujnnnutaa, gaVe very satisfactory re
sets belonging to J. B. North and Son. I A number of communication»
and also to George Lockhart Co., of and discussed, one being
New York. He presided over the town I pr Patterson, President of Acadia 
for four terms and passed away about university, re a course of lectures for 
four years ago. . . , Hantsport After thoroughly discussingFred Pentz, who was the next to take I ^ auction, while we know they would 
up the work, wa» for many year» a suc-1 ^ ^tensely interesting and instruc- 
ceesful druggist of the place. He was üve it decided not to have them 
a nooular citizen and for three terms |aR the organization has so much busi- 
euperintended our cmc amirs satis- to after during the remainder 
factorily. He now resides and does bus- 0j the gea^m. The tourist question was
Tw. ^^'enterprising stove and d™d, ^to ways

and furnace man, was. the next to pre-|in ^ q^tter. The President was in
side at the council baud and continu- structed to confer with the agent of 
ed to hold office for four terns. NR. the •• Evangeline Hotel" to ascertain 
Pattison is amative of St. Jota, N. B. if there is a possibility of it being re
but came to Windsor whena young mmi ^ coming season, for the
and has long been a successful buameas accommodation of tourists. A com-

Abo
mportant post of The Dental Clinic, under the aus- 
tsport s next may- iceg of Institute, closed on Mon

ter one term only, ^ jan, 13th, for the season, a large 
„ ™’™na!fon' “ number of scholars from grades I to VIII 
(antsport and remains a I hav;ng taken advantage of it. The or-

to take
up the tens of office. That Ufon in this matter, who did the work
were njghly satisfactory free of charge, the Institute providing

the materials for fillings, etc. At this 
v^^atefadSS mtetin8 the secretary t*»d a large num- 

I the town made very satffiiactory ^ of cafdt expressing thanks, from
ProgreM. Mi. Stelmgjs <^eh°! sitot-ins, who were recipients of Christ- 
Cumberland County, who, during his Sunshine Boxes, nineteen in all, 
eleven years of tendance, has manifest- Sg^lSut. This being the first meet- 
ed a deep interest m kxal affaire. ing New Year, the entertainment

.Our present mayor h D. W. Murray, ^ of y^ nature. Mrs. (Dr.) «Dickie 
of the Hantsport FlJ“tH^**LtC?5r gave a very interesting reading, the 
pany. Since coming to.Hantsport Mr. bejng „A New year Resolu-
^u?aïvha8«eTer tion”. The sewing will be resumed on
est in the affairs of the town. He is a I p • j„v The responses and read-ati«en of the righttypewho fopL te FW Meeting will be
tefal mîââMh^c^iity MrlmS»113™"™- meeting closed

Murray is just concluding his first term 
as mayor, and unless we mistake very 
much the temper of our citizens will 
be asked to “carry on.”

Hantsport’s first Town Clerk was 
J. R. E. Churchill, who was succeeded 
in turn by George Comstock, C. H.
Dunbar and the present incumbent,
George Ferguson. Mr. Furgueon is a 
capable and obliging official.

FARMERS LEAD IN AUTOS

film.

;are ci There is said to be no curtailment in 
the Mack Sennett studios in the pro
duction of two-reel comedies, Sennett 
says that his productions will not be 
cheapened, and that he does not in
tend to suspend operations. He intends, 
moreover, to invest more tune and cap
ital in future film».

A new effect is promised in the new 
George Clark picture, “Diana of the 
Islands”, in the form of a waterspout. 
How Mr. Martin Thornton secured 
the film of the phenomenon is his own 
secret

n in the : i
r Iplete

11 i|
Spiritualism plays an important part 

in '‘Borderland’’, the latest Paramount 
picture to be released in London. It 
tells of a modern girl who is saved from 
wrecking her life by a visit from the spir
it of an ancestor. The supernatural side 
of the play is delicately presented, there 
is plenty of drama in the plot, and there 
is excellent acting by Milton Sills, Agnes 
Ayres, Casaon Ferguson, and Berham 
Crassly.

Mr. David Smith, the Vitagraph pro
ducer, has produced “The Midnieffit 
Alarm", featuring Percy Marmont. 
This picture, which will be showing 
early this next year, introduces a mighty 

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING fire spectacle. Mr. Smith is an Eng-
______  Iishman, who started his career as a

The regular monthly business meet- mechanical draughteman drifted into 
ing of the Town Council was held in stage work, and then to the fonroue 
the Council Chambers on Tuesday Jan. Vitagraph film studios m the United 
8th. Those present were, Major Murray, States.
SffiSSTSf Edwin Carewe. the United States
ing read and improved. The following film producer, has passed through Lçm-
armunts were oassed for payment: don for Algiers and the Sahara desert,accounts were passed ior payroe jn to comet atmosphereiSs » £,“-TS?Stf&J!rsS
ttit $s&®: EH !| sy &?sarjar KWffifa  ̂StaS Son & Morrow.... 13.79 Grail, and Rosemary Theby.
Canadiam General Electric Co. 10.35
C. V Whitman....... ...........   8.75
Windsor Foundry & Machine Co. 1.15 .

'I

“Acadian"

mis yi
? Miss Norma Talmadge, the First 

National film star, has accepted an in
vitation from the French Government 
to play the part of Marie Antoinette 
in an “official” film story of the life 
and times of Louis XVI.

“NO, BUT I’LL—”

Polly: “How many sisters have yau?”
Voo (ruefully) : “One by birth and 

three by promise.”

H. M. S. CANADA

view. v

he human 
order. It 

roduce ill

ÏÏÏ.lisease and 
(he source
œ:
f interrup- 
of the lack 
re freedom

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost tittle
mere than plain envelope», and they

;give a much better impresden te your 
cretomsre and correepondenta. Ask The aaAcadian Job Department for

Xand prices.
ignment of 
s» as they Minard’. Liniment fee Dandruff.

Levi d
1.80lesM. McChar

D. McChar 
O. Sanford 
M, Sanford 
W. Boyd
E. Pattison 
C. H. Dunbar.
I. H. Newcombe
L. M. Wall........
W. Conrad ....
R. Mitchner ...
J. Pulsifer................
E. A. Gollan.................................... 51.50
C. I. Burgess........... ............109.80

Application from the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce for a new lease with an 
option of three years was granted. Ap
plication from Mr. J. Hancock, for lights 
for houses on Main St., Kings Co., and 
for power at his farms was considered, 

motion by Coun.. Lawrence, seconded 
application be 

tf&W

it. 19.45lescoasting cm Holmes Hill last 
, Master Donald Cniikshanks was

ikle, but upon exammation, it was

the Not

is under the efficient management 
Messrs. Geo. Currie and Everett

i6.50While
4.50 =i B8.75

.... 56.25 
10.50

.... 20.00
13.50

I6 asman of this town.
George Comstock, 

ously occupied 1 
Town Clerk, was 
or. He held 
declining a 
a native of
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i
ite badly 
to at the 
«ta. snow

Mrs. W. T. Shaw rtifa 
ijured several days ago 
epot, by a large piece of 
taown from the rear wheels of the 

express while passing.

§,&bBkpÆiScf
cost of installment and furnish poles

by

*ss...~1,3rt Baptist Church. Be- 
ing on Sunday evening Jan. 20th, 

held on the following

Folio |
to house. J. H. Newcombe and Geo. 
Comstock were appointed polling offi
cers and L. M. Wall and Geo. F 
soil, polling clerks.

day, ^Wednesday and Thureday 

ings, at 730 o'clock- The program 
consist of an address followed by 
er, Praise and Testimony. The 
ng will be from the new Hymn 
is) The public are cordially invited.

ergu-

We have from 500 to 1000 
empty Sugar Bnrrels, with 
hça^s, for sale, 
practically new barrels.

Also nice lot of barrels 
suitable for Cyder barrels 
or salting meats.

;e. A SERMON IN VERSE
:These areNo chastening for the present seemeth 

S be joyous but grevious, nevertheless 
Reward it yieldetii the reliable fruit 
f righteousness unto them which are 
lercised thereby.—Heb. 12:11.

with the Institute Ode.picture

ss.
Hantsport Fruit Basket 

Co., Ltd.
!See our
ily not the struggle naught availeth, 

The labor and the wounds are vam, 
he enemy faints not, nor faileth.
And as things have been they remain. FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 

BERRY BOXES AND CRATES 

Apple» Boxes and Shook*, Apple 
Graders, Box Presses, Staves and 

Heading

■f hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;
It may be, in your smoke concealed 

^■Your comrades chose e’en now the fliers 
*■ And, but for you, possess the field.

I HFor while the tired waves, vainly break-
■ Seem here no painful inch to gain, 

'IR I H?ar back, through creeks and inlets mak-

■ j I Comes silent flooding in the main.

ID II ■And not by eastern windows only,
■ When daylight comes, comes in the 

H). . light;
■In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly,
■ But westward, look, the land is bright! 

—Arthur Hugh Clough.

YEA, VERILY, BROTHER '

A busy man once shocked his wheat, 
..Yes, shocked it with a vim;
Then threshed and took it off to town; 

The'price he got shocked him.

JUST LIKE THAT

Wife: ’’Where' have you been?’’ 
Husband: "Shooting with Mike.” 
Wife: “Shoot anything?"
Husband: “Sure—Mike. ”

Advertise in “The Acedian’’

Goo. H.WINNIPEG, Jan. 11—Reports show
ing that 41.500 automobiles were licens
ed in Manitoba last year also show sta
tistics that 37 per cent, of all automo
biles in the Dominion are owned by 
farmers, with 16 per cent, own®1 bV HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA 
business men, 16 per cent, by travellers, ‘ ’
and the balance of scattered owner-1 - ■ —

I
LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Nova ScotiaWrite for prices ill
i|
i||. Iff '

iff|
ship. V

Take Advantage of

OUR JANUARY SALE ,i of
ing; Men's Furnishings of a high or

der, with prices cut so that a 
dollars worth can be bought for 

65 or 75 cents.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

' j

!<s of Jding j HIYour own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us

SEND IT TO THEM

sry-

NO FAKE PRICES. NO OLD STOOL
H. A. HART

"CLOTHES OF QUALITY”
HANTSPORT

• of K• of

12
; El :hind

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO, 25c.4 bars Soap..........................
3 cans Salmon .........
5 lbs. Boneless Cod______
Eggo Baking Powder ....
3 Pkg. Jelly.........................
Jar Fruit Lade..................
Jar Honey..........................
Banquit Sauce............

This Offer Closes Dec. 20

WANTED 30c.
Incorporated-1887

90c. i I® iHead Office- 187 Hollis St.-Halifax, N. S.
Paid up Capital 
Restive»

30c.r>
-------------------- - T

The names and addresses of persons who once lived 
in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If any of our 
readers who can do so will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

26c.$790,000.
$305,000.

$2,334,480.
jiffm. yl .................20c.■

30c.Total Assets
25c.

‘Directors

S. M. Brookfield—Pres. W. A. Black—Vice Pres.
G. E. Faulkner a E. Smith J. A. Clark 

Money loaned on Real Estate^ 
Instalment payment Mortgages only 
Call in and see us if visiting Halifax.

mmCHARLES DAVISONDavidson Bros.
Publishers The Acadian HANTSPORT

1

'. e i
,

H. L. SMITH
“THE REXALL STORE”

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 
Prescriptions carefully filled 

Stationery and School Books, Jewelery and 
Silver Ware

Agents for
Kodak» and Talking Machines and Records

HANTSPORT, N. S.Main St.
Phone 23

W. K. STERLING’S 
SLAUGHTERSALE

Will continue until January 31st.

All goods in our store are being slaughtered. Others are 
taking the advantage of the sale; why not you?

Fancy flannelets regular 35c. for 
Fancy coatings regular $350 & $4.00...—,,...$1.95
Blanket cloth regular $350____________________$1.48

DRESS GOODS

19c.

______ 75c. to $3.50All wool serges ......
Poplins, voils, etc. regular $1.25 to $1.50 for 20c and 29c.

Ladies’ Coats regular $30.00 to $45.00 for. .$9.00 to $29.00 
Men’s heavy fleeced lined underwear| (Penmans). 69c. 

Men’s Carhartt overalls
Men’s flannel shirts regular and worth $3.00------- $1.95

Mail orders promptly attended to, send them along

$2.50

W. K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store
HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA

I 
>
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“I’m staying with my cousin, Miss AT THREE CENTS

■£__ >
equal to the. extra taxation which was 
imposed during the war and still re

sumption includes vast quantities 
ally used by rumrunners for 
and this accounts for the great rüe ïn'^T 
1920 and 1921, during which years th I 
arrangements for preventing rwnnm ■ 
ning were sadly inadequate. With th, ■ 
achievement of a good understanding ■ 
between the authorities of Canada 
of the United States the rum-runnin, I 
fell off greatly in 1922. Despite $■ 
fact that both Quebec and British (v ■ 
lumbia are showing enormous sales 
liquor, the total amount available 
consumption in Canada during lLH 
year is less than one-third the amount ■ 
consumed in 1913. Yet people still 
peat the idle chatter that there is 
much drinking as before," "■

F 3ESFBURNT ORANGE —
Ralph Odway shut the door of the 

little shop, causing the bell to ring. Mrs. 
“iamson came at once from the inner 

I and stood waiting. Ralph seemed

R CONSUMP-LlQUOf
TION

CANADA’SThat the Canadian postal 
mains at 3 cents on letters is 
fault of the Canadian Postmaster-Gen
eral can be illustrated by an excerpt

tional Postal Conference at Ottawa 
“Yea, I’ve helped out a little there.” on December.25th last year as follow»: 
“I haven’t been going to church very "There is another subject not in- 

steadly lately, but I mean to turn over eluded m the program to 
a new leaf. I’ll have a birthday this allnson may be made. I refer to toe 
week, and a fellow makes good résolu- suggestion that the domestic rate or 
tions, you know; Say, are you in the postage on letters in Canada might be 
Willing Workers’ Fair?” reduced from 3 to 2 «nfa. The fact

“Yes, 1 have promised to assist Sil- that such a reduction was made in the 
via at the necktie booth." United States a few years ago B often

"Good work! Ill be there, business or cited as a .reason for similar action be- 
And I haven’t a decent ing taken in this country. As there 

seems to-be an impression that the sug- 
geeted reduction is a matter within the 
jurisdiction of the Post Office Depart
ment, it is desirable to point out that 
such is not the case. The increase from 
2 cents to 3 cents in the Canadian do
mestic rate on letters was due to the 
Special War Revenue Act of 1915, which 
provided that in addition to the post
age payable in the form of a postage 
stamp, there shoulo be a tax of one cent 
imposed on every letter and postcard 
mailed within Canada. A return to the 
former rate of 2 cents is therefore pos
sible only when the special war tax of 
1 cent is repealed. That is a matter 
to be determined by the Finance De
partment. and not by the Po t Office 

Its determination rests, 
of course, on considerations of revenue 
and policy that are within the special 
pucyiew of the Finance Department. 
While such are the facts, the Post Office 
Department is both willing and eager 
to assist in removing the one cent war 
tax and restoring the 2 cent poetagel 
I ili W

rate re- 
not the;;why not?"

I didn't mean—but then you 
must by Miss Rose Atheam.”

“I certainly am.’’
"And you sing in our choir in the 

brick church.”

lust made by 
Statistics, the 

total consumption of liquor in Canada 
is steadily decreasing. During the last 
fifty years the average consumption 
of spirits has been 0.922 gallons per 
head of population. But during the 
inrush of immigrants it rose far beyond 
this, and so we find as follows:

According to a return 
e Dominion Bureau ofyou something?” Mrs. the

Williamson said at last.
He looked flushed and [troubled. “I 
mt some embroidery silk—or is it Ing

satin?”
4 pmm

A special meeti 
cil was held on f 
which Coun. Bak 
sent».

“That’s right—silk. It’s for my sia- 
—Mabel, he confided. "You see, 
she’s making a stand cover for the Will
ing Workers’ fair, and she’s obliged to 
finish it tonight. ”

“I see. What color does she want?
Galls.
1.112

Year
1913 ...
1914 ... itemBIRDS IN THE BIBLE

The species of feathered creatum 
tioned in the Bible are osprey, a& 

frage, ostrich, partridge, ’ peacock, pell, 
can, pigeon, quail, raven, sparrow, story 
swallow, swan, swift, turtle-dove, viï 
turc, bittern, cock, cormorant, cran» 
crow, cuckoo, dove, eagle, gier, fowl! 
glede, hawk, heron, hoopoe, Ikith, lap 
wing, oWl, great owl, little owl, owl 5 
the desert, screech owl, and nigh thank.

1.061 The'Good home * made 
bread is the finest 
food on earth—the 
one food that every* 
body eats — that 
everybody likes— 
and that agrees with 
everybody.

He screwed |his forehead painfully, 

remember
what is it gets singed besides cats?

Ralph was getting redder and more 
embarrassed. His misery was increased 
by the presence of a graceful dark eyed 
girl with three yellow chrysanthemums 
on her hat, who was leaning oyer the 
counter matching wools and listening 
with an amused expression.

Mrs. Williamson maintained a stony 
calm. ^

“I think you will have to see your 
sister again.”

“But Mabel’s obliged to have it to
night. The fair's tomorrow. You see, 
be divided this information between 
Mrs. Williamson and • her dark-eyed 
customer, “when Mabel wants any
thing she has got to have it, and that's 
all there is about it. Scorched—scorch
ed—what is it they scorch besides the 
bacon?”

“I have no such color, ” Mrs. William
son insisted.

The dark-eyed girl's expression had 
changed from amusement to sympathy.

“Perhaps it is burnt orange that the 
gentleman is looking for, ” she suggest-

Ralph beamed on her. “That’s it— 
burnt orange! You have saved me!” 

Mrs. Williamson took down a tray. 
“How many skeins will you require?” 
Ralph looked perplexed again. “I 

can’t remember exactly, but give me 
all you have. Mabel never has enough 
of anything. ”

She counted the skeins. “There are 
fifeen.”

“AU right, I’ll take ’em all.”TV-----!J C - ai__ _____ . * a . , .* e
a ic paiu km uk parcel auu tucKea 

it carefully into an inner pocket.
“Thank you, ” he said genially, and 

turning to the dark-eyed girl, “I m aw
fully obliged to you. You have saved 
my life, ’’ he whispered.

“I don’t think he is dangerous,” 
WiUiamson remarked, as he closed the 
shop door.

The girl laughed. “Oh, he isn’t in
sane,” she answered, in a mellow con
tralto voice. “I fancy Mabel is a little 
too strenuous, 
in a darker shade?

Ralph Ordway had accomplished all 
his errands and was ready to go home. 
As he hurried around a comer he no
ticed a graceful girl .who was rapidly 
searching her coat-pockets. Something 
familiar in her pose and gesture made 
him turn back. Yes, there were three 
yellow chrysanthemums on her hat. 
There was a perturbed expression in her 
dark eyes now.

He lifted his hat. “Excuse me. Can 
I help you in any way?”

m of t8721915 >451916no business, 
necktie to my name. Just save a dozen 
of your best ones for me. Say. may I 
introduce Mabel to you? She can’t sing 
but if Mabel wants anything she has 
got to have it. You wouldn't mind try
ing out a few duets?”

“Certainly not.”
“Say, Miss Atheam,” Ralph’s gen

ial face grew serious. “Do you believe 
in foreordination.?”

“I hardly know. Do you?”
“Mabel does. I didn’t use to, but 

I do now. Say, Miss Atheam, I think 
it was foreordained that we should help 
each other out the way we have with 
that singed stuff and your lost ticket.

What do you think?”
She laughed again. “That silk is burnt 

orange, and Cousin Sylvia’s is the next 
house but one. ”

“Shucks! I'll have to slow up.”
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In reading these figures it is import
ant to note that liquor cleared fry con-

and clerk were 1 
contract for the 
St, the price to b<
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ed to conduct tlRalph Ordway may not have been 
altogether beautiful Rose Atheam’s 
ideal of manly perfection, but Mabel’s 
conquering determination to get what 
she wanted may have run in the family, 
for when Rose went back to Jersey City 
she was wearing a solitaire ring and 
Ralph, with the aid of a dictionary, 

-was writing daily letters. Soon after 
she went away, Ralph escorted Mabel 
to a party given by the Willing Work
ers. Mabel wanted him to go, and he 
went. They were playing a game in 
which each participant was given paper 
and pencil and required to answer 10 

tions truly. He turned constantly 
for suggestions to Jim Barrows, who 
was his right hand neighbor.

“Say, Jim, who is my favorite poet? 
Wasn’t there an old duffer wrote some
thing about Adam and Eve? Milton? 
That’s the one. How should I know 
who’ll be President in 1925? Do they 
think I’m on the inside of politics? But 
when he gets to the White House I’d 
like to sell him a car, all right. Favor
ite flower? • I think yellow chrysanthe
mums are rather tasty, but how in time 
do you spell ’em Jim? Favorite 
acter in history? Anything the matter 
with Robinson Crusoe, Jim? Say, 
wouldn't Jersey City be a nice place to 
spend a vacation in? What do you 
sider the most êag-sag-sagacious 
What does this mean, Jim? oh,
I had a billy goat once that knew an 
awful lot.

Question No. 7 was, “What is your 
favorite color? ” Ralph did not consult 
Jim this time He wrote in clear, firm 
characters, “Burnt Orange. ”

IIPSIEI The 3 cent rate in Canada is a war 
tax to the extent at least of the 1 cent 
additional rate which was added to 
our letter postage during the war. It’s 
ti'me that a good many of these war 
taxes were abolished, but first of all, 
we think, the extra postal rate. The 
war is over and while there still remains 
a great deal of expense bequeathed to 

by it, that expense is nothing like

ed. .WT;
Dtviricssss A.MADE IN CANADA j.
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“I have lost my purse,” 
swered' simply:

“What a shame! This place is full 
of sneak thieves. I’ll notify the police 
at once!”

“Oh, no! ï iiau only three dimes left, 
but my return ticket to Wakefield was 
in the purse.”

“Wakefield? Good work! I’m just 
starting for that blessed little suburb, 
and I’ll drive you back in my car. Of 

could lend you the change 
for your fare, but it might be embar
rassing for you to borrow of a stranger.

She smiled at his logic, and opened 
her lips for a reply.

“I’ll have the car at this comer in 
less than three minutes, ” he said and 
was gone before she could protest.

If the girl felt any misgivings as she 
sprang lightly into the runabout, they 
were soon dispelled by the fresh air, 
the swift, easy motion, and the frank 
camaraderie of Ralph Ordway.;

“You can drive a car,” she said, with 
her musical half-laugh.

“I sure can. That’s what I do. I’m 
with Merrow Brothers. I demonstrate 
for them to prospective buyers you 
know. They buy ’em all right. I can’t 
talk up the cars, but I can drive ’em.

tire, to exti 
sidewalk. F
ect to the u

she an-
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Think of it! A big 200 For aii your baking— 
p... bock „,h ,00 well • JJMJ 

tested reapes and house- for delicious pastry, always 
hold pointers for about the insist upon Purity Flour. 
cost of paper, printing and TURES
postage! No wonder they Tested, economicalrecipes
are going rapidly—edition you can depend upon.
limited. Send 30c for Weights and measures. 
yours to-day [postpaid]. Household informations
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario
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New Lamp Burns 
94% Air

Beets Electric or Gee

A new oil lamp that gives an amazingly 
brilliant, soft, white light, even better 

l gas or electricity, has been tested by 
the V. S. Government and 35 leading uni 

superior to 10 
uyo. ». mupi without odor, ■ 
— no pumping up, is ample 
toms 94% air and 6%

Mrs. course, I

to sec
tlian

versifies and found to be 
ordinary oil lamps. It burns 
smoke or noise 
clean, safe. Bums 94% . 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 Craig 
Montreal, is offering to send a 

lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
give one FREE to the first user in eacn 
locality who will help him introduce it. 

him today for full particulars. Also 
explain how you can get the 

agency, and without experience or money 
make $250 to $500 per month.

Have you silverglow char-
The

« to
■ mecon- 

animal? 
I see. to send a 

, or even to 
user in each

St. W.,
:

S mPURIT-V FLOURWrite 
ask him to53- here.
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IOTA SCOTIA FERTILIZER CO., ootid
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Mr. Regan wa 
and is survived 
a Miss Barnab; 
sons and four da 
•f sixteen, five pi 
The surviving 
wife of Ernest 
et Abner Phinn
SwoK
wife of Thoe. i 
et Dorchester, 
D. K. Shumwi 
He is alto eurv 
Arthur of Roil

LIMITED. ESTABLISHED 1878!
Office: Royal Bank Chambers, HALIFAX. Works: FÀIRVIEW, N. S.

serweIManufacturers of Dealers in

Acid Phosphate 
Belgian Basic Slag 
Muriate of Potash 
Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia
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High Grade Complete Fertil
izers

Ground Bone Meal

We particulary draw your attention to the 
fact that we can ship from our factory, 
Complete Fertilizers, Fertilizer Ma- 
terif$Isand Belgian Basic Slag in mix
ed cars. ■*-

The basic of our Complete Fertilizers ia 
bone, meat, blood and fish tankage, 
manufactured in our own plant.

Particular attention ig paid to the mech
anical condition of our goods and our 
Acid Phosphate is freshly ground and 
screened upon day of shipment.

Complete Stock of goods on hand 
Ready for Immediate Shipment

atoning, 
ducted bFish and Animal Tankage Rev,
is
sf

held
and wag a mort
rivembr

We Solicit An Opportunity 
Of Quoting Price» For Your 
Fertilizer Requirement*

Correspodence SolicitedH
AGENTS WANTED MRS.

The death of 
place at Wolfri 
brief illness of t
TjstVhn1
to Wolfville at
B&rï&s.

ft! In Unrepreiented Districts

her c

NOVA SCOTIA OWNED, MANAGED and OPERATED

Send for Our prices before placing Your Order
.
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